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Chapter 1:
Introduction

ConferenceManager is an integrated, premises-based audio and web conferencing system designed to improve
enterprise business processes and communications while significantly reducing conferencing costs. The
ConferenceManager system is easy to use, maintains security of sensitive corporate information, requires low
administrative overhead, and leverages existing network investments.

TheConferenceManager System Administrator's Guide discusses the conferencing system from a System
Administrator’s point of view — from initial system setup and network configuration, to user and conference
management, to systemmonitoring andmaintenance.

This chapter contains the following sections:

About ConferenceManager Administrators 2

Getting Help 3
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Chapter 1: Introduction

About ConferenceManager Administrators
There are two principal types of administrators: System Administrators and Conference Administrators. System
Administrators have complete access to all conferencing system and network functions, while Conference
Administrators may only access user- and conference-specific information.

In multi-tenant systems, the System Administrator can view information for every tenant in the system—many pages
and reports include a Tenant column or selection filter visible only to System Administrators. Each tenant is assigned
a Tenant Administrator, with the same roles and responsibilities as a Conference Administrator in a single-tenant
system.

This guide covers all of the System Administrator’s capabilities. TheConference Administrator's Guide covers only
the subset of capabilities available to conference and Tenant Administrators.

To create conference/Tenant Administrator accounts the System Administrator must do the following:

Step 1. Select Enable Conference Administration on theNetwork tab (see "Configuring Network Settings"
on page 27)

Step 2. Create a Class of Service that has Allow Administration set toYes (see "Adding a New Class of
Service" on page 109

Step 3. Add a user (host) account for each administrator and assign it to the Class of Service that allows
administration (see "Adding User Accounts" on page 88).

When a conference/Tenant Administrator logs in to their account, aConference Admin button at the
bottom of their My Conferences page allows access to the administration interface.
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Getting Help
TheHelp tab, available on every screen, provides access to context-sensitive online help and to the complete
ConferenceManager documentation set in PDF format.

To access online help, click theHelp tab on any administrator page.

To access documentation in PDF format, select any of the following documents from theOnline Help's Table of
Contents:

■ TheQuick Start Guide describes ConferenceManager site preparation, installation, initial configuration, and
licensing.

■ TheSystem Administrator's Guide describes System Administration and user and Conference Administration
for the conferencing system.

■ TheConference Administrator's Guide describes user and Conference Administration for the conferencing
system.

■ TheUser’s Guide describes how to host, lead, or participate in conferences.

Contacting Customer Care
You can reach Sonexis Customer Care by phone at 866.676.6394Monday - Friday, 8am to 8pm EST, or by email at
CustomerCare@sonexis.com.

■ SonexisSupport

■ SonexisSupport

■ @SonexisSupport

Sonexis ConferenceManager 3
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Chapter 2:
Installation and Initial Setup

Initial server installation and setup is described in the Quick Start Guide, included in the box with the conferencing
server and also available here.

This chapter contains the following sections:

Preparing the Installation Site 6

Installing and Cabling the Server 7

Configuring Network Settings 9

Licensing the System 10

Installing Components on Client PCs 12

Sonexis ConferenceManager 5
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Preparing the Installation Site
Before you begin:

■ Review the "Cautions" on page 174 section on page 174.

■ Choose a site with proper temperature control and adequate floor loading capacity for the current installation
and for future growth.

■ Install near appropriate AC outlets and Ethernet switches (10/1000 Base-T cables cannot be longer than 100m).

■ All cabinets must bemounted securely. The installer must provide the cabinet-specific installation hardware. If
you are installing the server in a rack, contact Sonexis for a special-order rail kit.

■ Leave sufficient clearance around the cabinet to allow for free airflow and for server access.

■ If you are installingmultiple systems in a cabinet, make sure the overall loading for each branch circuit does not
exceed the rated capacity.

■ Install servers in the lower part of the cabinet because of their weight and to allow easier access.

■ Do not slidemore than one server out from the cabinet at a time—doing somay destabilize the cabinet.

■ Install the server bezel and close cabinet doors tomaintain proper cooling when not being serviced.
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Installing and Cabling the Server
Step 1. Unpack the server and locate themounting hardware.

Step 2. Find the vertical position in the cabinet where the rails will be installed.

Step 3. Following the installation instructions provided with the rails:

a. Separate the inner members from the slides.

b. Install the slides into the cabinet.

c. Attach the inner members to the server chassis.

d. Install the server chassis to the fixed slides and slide the chassis into the cabinet.

Step 4. Connect the power cords to two separate power circuits.

Step 5. Connect the server to your network via the leftmost Ethernet port (LAN1).

The license key is associated with theMAC address on LAN1.

Step 6. Connect the server to a physical or network KVM, or connect an external keyboard/mouse/monitor to
the USB and video ports.

Step 7. For PSTN and Hybrid systems, connect the T1 cables as described in "Connecting T1 Lines" on the
next page.

VoIP systems require no additional cabling.

Sonexis ConferenceManager 7
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Connecting T1 Lines
PSTN-licensed systems may have one, two, or three T1 boards. You will receive one T1 splitter for every two spans.

Step 1. Plug each splitter into the T1 boards as shown in the following figure.

Step 2. Plug T1 cables into the splitters: connect odd-numbered spans to T1-1 and even-numbered spans into
T1-2 as shown in the following figure.
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Configuring Network Settings
Step 1. Press the button on the front panel.

Initial power-up takes about twominutes.

Step 2. Access theWindows®Network Control Panel and configure the server TCP/IP settings as necessary
for your network.

■ To allow LAN access only, configure a private internal IP address. External users will have
access to the system only via VPN.

■ To allow external WAN access, configure a public IP address and open TCP port 80 if the server
is located in the DMZ, or configure a private IP address with a NAT rule on the firewall that allows
access via a public IP address.

■ For VoIP systems that requireWAN access, Sonexis suggests deployingMicrosoft® Forefront in
the DMZ with forwarding rules to the conferencing server on the LAN (contact Customer Care for
details).

■ To use SSL, you open TCP port 443 and install a server certificate. You havemultiple options for
configuring audio and web firewall ports, described in "Configuring Network Settings" on page 27.

Youmay also wish to configure a simple DNS entry for the server, such as
conferencing.example.com.

Sonexis ConferenceManager 9
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Licensing the System
Sonexis will provide you with a ConferenceManager license key to enable the features you have purchased.

■ Single-tenant or multi-tenant system

■ Single-server or multi-server system

■ PSTN or VoIP (H.323 or SIP) telephony, or a hybrid of both

■ Number of available ports (audio, web, or both)

■ Conference Recording

■ Blast Dial

■ MLPP (Multilevel Precedence and Preemption)

■ Hybrid SIP/PSTN

■ Operator Console

■ Spanish audio prompt support

To license the system:

Step 1. Open http://Your_Server_Name:8097 in a browser.

Step 2. Log into the conferencing system as sysadmin using the passwordPassword!.

The License page appears the first time you log in as an administrator.

Step 3. Enter the license key provided with your conferencing system.

The license key is printed on a sheet included in the accessory bag.

Step 4. Click apply.

When you have entered the correct license key, theAdministratormenu appears. Subsequent logins
display theStatus tab as the System Administrator's home page.
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Note that the license key is tied to theMAC address of the LAN1 port. The Status tab is slightly different onmulti-
server systems; if you are installing amulti-server configuration, review Chapter 6, " Multi-Server Administration". You
add additional server units (SUs) from the Server Management page, as described in "Adding a Server" on page 75.

Sonexis ConferenceManager 11
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Installing Components on Client PCs
Some features of the web conferencing application require software to be installed on client PCs (Client software is
supported onWindows XP SP2 and higher. Hosts and participants can install or update this software on their own
from within a web conference, from the System Test page, or from theMy Account page, as described in the
ConferenceManager User's Guide.

An administrator can install or update the client software for hosts, leaders, and fully-functional participants manually
or with Group Policy using theMSI installers in the D:\Sonexis\UserWebsite\Downloads\ directory on the
conferencing system.

The following installer packages are available:

■ cmcli_user.msi: Per-user installer for web conferencing plugins andOutlook address book access.

■ cmcli_mach.msi: Per-machine installer for web conferencing plugins andOutlook address book access.

■ cmfullcli.msi: Per-machine installer for basic web conferencing plugins plus the Document Sharing driver.

■ cmoutlook_user.msi: Per-user installer for Outlook Add-In (for 32-bit Outlook 2007 and higher)

■ cmoutlook_mach.msi: Per-machine installer for Outlook Add-In (for 32-bit Outlook 2007 and higher)

■ cmoutlook_user64.msi: Per-user installer for Outlook Add-In (for 64-bit Outlook 2007 and higher)

■ cmoutlook_mach64.msi: Per-machine installer for Outlook Add-In (for 64-bit Outlook 2007 and higher)

■ cmoutlook_user.exe: Per-user bootstrap installer for Outlook Scheduling components. It contains per-user
installers for both 32- and 64-bit Outlook Add-Ins, and will detect and install the appropriate Outlook Add-In as
well as Microsoft Visual Studio 2010 Tools for Office Runtime (required) if not already installed. (TheOutlook
Add-In also requires Microsoft .NET 4.0 but it must be installed separately)

12 System Administrator's Guide



Chapter 3:
Networking and Telephony

After you configure TCP/IP settings and license the conferencing system as described in the , youmust configure the
telephony settings if your system supports audio conferencing. While there is still additional setup to do (setting up
email alerts, changing passwords, defining conference settings, and so on) the conferencing system is able to host
conferences once telephony is configured.

Whenever you update network or telephony settings, any running conferences are disconnected during the telephony
restart. Beforemaking such changes on an active system, select Conference > Live Conferences to verify that you
will not interrupt conferences in progress.

This chapter contains the following sections:

Configuring Telephony 14

Configuring SMTP 24

Configuring Network Settings 27

Configuring Active Directory Integration 31

ConfiguringMultilevel Precedence & Preemption (MLPP) 39
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Configuring Telephony
Telephony configuration varies according to the type of system you purchased: PSTN or IP. Licensed IP audio
systems support H.323 and SIP protocols.

This section discusses the following topics:

Configuring PSTN Telephony 14

Configuring H.323 Telephony 18

Configuring SIP Telephony 20

Configuring Hybrid Telephony 22

Monitoring VoIP Channel Status 22

Configuring PSTN Telephony
Each span will be configured based on the characteristics of the device to which it is connected. The system can be
configured for a combination of PRI and CAS across different spans (e.g., span 1 for PRI and span 2 for CAS).

Note that CAS is not supported whenMLPP is enabled.

To set PSTN telephony parameters:

Step 1. Click the Telephony tab.

Onmulti-server systems, select a server to view. You also have the option to select Apply settings to
all systems.

Step 2. Select the span 1Circuit Type (ISDN PRI orCAS) and configure the other fields as follows:

■ If the span uses ISDN PRI, select theSwitch Type (AT&T 5ESS, AT&T 4ESS, NI2, Nortel
DMS100, orNortel DMS250) and Frame/Line Type (D4/AMI orESF/B8ZS).

■ Select Network Side if your PBX is configured for User Side.
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■ If the span uses CAS, enter the number of inboundWink Digits,
theWink Duration in milliseconds, and theWink Timeout in milliseconds.

■ By default, the framer’s transmitter and receiver are periodically reset when its span is in an alarm
condition; this corrects an issue that some PBXs have when they fail to frame after an alarm
condition. If you wish to disable this behavior, set Reset Framer on Error toOFF.

■ If you need to put an asterisk (*) at the beginning and end of outgoing call numbers, set Enable
*DNIS* toON.

■ If your PBX supports ANI/DNIS on incoming T1/CAS trunk lines, set Incoming *ANI*DNIS* to
ON.

Step 3. If the remaining spans use the same configuration, select Set all spans like this one. If not, repeat
Step 2 to configure the other spans.

Step 4. If you intend to use the conferencing system’s dial-out capability, configure the following fields (onmulti-
server systems, click Dialout Settings to set these):

Item Description

PBX Dial-out
Prefix

If your conferencing system is located behind a PBX, enter the prefix that hosts
must dial to reach an outside line. If dialing out from the audio console, the prefix is
displayed on the Dial Out tab. If your system is licensed for Blast Dial, this prefix
is automatically dialed for non-manual dialouts.
If you are using a Class of Service that sets the Limit Dial Out Digits limit (see
"Adding a New Class of Service" on page 109), the PBX Dial-Out Prefix counts
toward that limit.

Internal dial
length

Any dial string less than or equal to this length, such as 5 for an office with five-
digit extensions, will be dialed directly.

Dialing plan Specifies a plan that determines the number of digits that outside calls require.
You can select None (default), NANP (North American Numbering Plan), or
NANP Allow Ten.
NANP will always dial 11 digits for outside calls; NANP Allow Ten will allow the
system to dial 10 digits if 10 digits are provided. Most systems in the United
States use NANP, though youmay need to use NANP Allow Ten if youmust
sometimes use an area code when dialing a local call.

10-digit NPAs If using NANP Allow Ten, enter the local area codes that still require 10-digit
dialing, separated by spaces.

7-digit NPA The conferencing system’s local three-digit area code.

Test Dialout
String

To test a dialing configuration, enter a test dial string and click Display
number/extension to display the number and extension that the system would
dial.

Dialout
Instructions

If participants are allowed to dial out to themselves from the Login page, you can
enter brief instructions on dialing from within your conferencing system.

Step 5. Click restart telephony to save the configuration and restart the telephony resources.

Restarting telephony disconnects any live conferences on the system. Once the system restarts, it can
again accept calls.

Click span status to monitor PSTN Span Status or Channel Status.
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Monitor PSTN Span Status

After you configure the PSTN spans and restart conferencing services, you can display detailed status for each span
(T1 line).

To display the PSTN span status click span status from the Telephony tab.

The page shows status in the following categories:

Column Values

Server The server in which the board/span is installed (multi-server systems only).

Board The board to which T1s (up to four) are connected.

Span The individual port on a board, one for each T1 line.

Circuit Type The circuit type on this span: CAS or ISDN PRI.

Protocol/Switch Type The protocol/switch type on this span; limited by circuit type:

■ E&MWink for CAS

■ DMS100, DMS250, 4ESS, 5ESS, or NI2 for ISDN PRI

Frame/Line Type The frame/line type used on the span: D4/AMI or ESF/B8ZS.

D-Channel The D-channel status on the span:

■ Up or Down for ISDN PRI

■ None for CAS

Alarm The span status:

■ Red: loss of framing or loss of signal on the span

■ Yellow: far-end alarm

■ None: no alarm

The page refreshes periodically according to theRefresh page in setting. Click back to return to the Telephony page
or click channel to view additional details.
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Monitor PSTN Channel Status

You can display detailed channel status for all spans.

To display the PSTN channel status:

Step 1. From the Telephony tab, click span status.

Step 2. From the span status page, click channel.

The page shows status in the following categories:

Column Description

Server The server containing the Board/Span is (multi-server systems only).

Type Identifies the call protocol (PSTN).

Board Along with Span, identifies an individual T1 line.

Span The individual port on the board, one for each T1 line (1-4).

Channel The individual channel on each span, 1-23 for PRI or 1-24 for CAS.

Conference The unique identifier of this conference.

Connection The unique identifier of this connection.

State The current channel status, such as:

■ Seized: the channel is being accessed for use

■ Connecting: the channel is making a connection with an inbound or outbound
caller

■ Connected: the channel is in use with a caller

■ Disconnecting: the channel is being disconnected

ANI Automatic Number Identification (ANI) identifies the phone connected to a channel:

■ If the participant dialed in, their phone number is displayed. ANI is supported on
PRI only; this column remains blank for CAS

■ If the system dialed out, the ANI number on the settings screen (or tenant
screen, for multi-tenant systems) is displayed

Sonexis ConferenceManager 17
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Column Description

DNIS Dialed Number Identification Service (DNIS) identifies the number used to join the
conference on this channel:

■ If the participant dialed in, the phone number they dialed in to is displayed
(usually the last 4 digits, depending on the PBX or telco— so dialing
617.555.5801 typically displays 5801)

■ If the system dialed out, the participant’s number is displayed

Duration The channel connection duration (hours:minutes:seconds).

The page refreshes periodically according to theRefresh page in setting; click back to return to the span status page.

Configuring H.323 Telephony
If you have an IP audio system and your VoIP gateway uses the H.323 protocol, youmust configure those
parameters.

To set H.323 telephony parameters:

Step 1. Click the Telephony tab.

Step 2. Enter theDialout Gateway IP address. This is the address of the server (usually your H.323 PBX) that
will route outdialed calls to the host and to add participants.
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Step 3. If you intend to use the conferencing system’s dial-out capability, configure the following fields:

Item Description

H.323 Type This field defaults toGeneric; select Definity if you are using an Avaya (formerly
Alcatel-Lucent) Definity PBX.

PBX Dial-out
Prefix

If your conferencing system is located behind a PBX, enter the prefix that hosts
must dial to reach an outside line. If dialing out from the audio console, the prefix is
displayed on the Dial Out tab. If your system is licensed for Blast Dial, this prefix
is automatically dialed for non-manual dialouts.
If you are using a Class of Service that sets the Limit Dial Out Digits limit (see
"Adding a New Class of Service" on page 109), the PBX Dial-Out Prefix counts
toward that limit.

Internal dial
length

Any dial string less than or equal to this length, such as 5 for an office with five-
digit extensions, will be dialed directly.

Dialing plan Specifies a plan that determines the number of digits that outside calls require.
You can select None (default), NANP (North American Numbering Plan), or
NANP Allow Ten.
NANP will always dial 11 digits for outside calls; NANP Allow Ten will allow the
system to dial 10 digits if 10 digits are provided. Most systems in the United
States use NANP, though youmay need to use NANP Allow Ten if youmust
sometimes use an area code when dialing a local call.

10-digit NPAs If using NANP Allow Ten, enter the local area codes that still require 10-digit
dialing, separated by spaces.

7-digit NPA The conferencing system’s local three-digit area code.

Test Dialout
String

To test a dialing configuration, enter a test dial string and click Display
number/extension to display the number and extension that the system would
dial.

Dialout
Instructions

If participants are allowed to dial out to themselves from the Login page, you can
enter brief instructions on dialing from within your conferencing system.

Step 4. Click restart telephony to save the configuration and restart the telephony resources.

Restarting telephony resources takes a few seconds, after which the conferencing system is ready to
accept calls.

Click channel status at the bottom of the page tomonitor VoIP Channel Status.
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Configuring SIP Telephony
If you have an IP audio system and your VoIP gateway uses the Session Initiation Protocol (SIP), youmust set the
SIP telephony parameters.

To set SIP telephony parameters:

Step 1. Click the Telephony tab.
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Step 2. Enter the following information:

Item Description

Dialout Gateway
IP

IP address of the server that will route calls outdialed from the conferencing
system.

DTMF Payload
Type

The DTMF payload type identifies the type of RTP packets carrying DTMF.
Select a setting between 96 and 105.

PBX Dial-out
Prefix

If your conferencing system is located behind a PBX, enter the prefix that hosts
must dial to reach an outside line. If dialing out from the audio console, the prefix is
displayed on the Dial Out tab. If your system is licensed for Blast Dial, this prefix
is automatically dialed for non-manual dialouts.
If you are using a Class of Service that sets the Limit Dial Out Digits limit (see
"Adding a New Class of Service" on page 109), the PBX Dial-Out Prefix counts
toward that limit.

Internal dial
length

Any dial string less than or equal to this length, such as 5 for an office with five-
digit extensions, will be dialed directly.

Dialing plan Specifies a plan that determines the number of digits that outside calls require.
You can select None (default), NANP (North American Numbering Plan), or
NANP Allow Ten.
NANP will always dial 11 digits for outside calls; NANP Allow Ten will allow the
system to dial 10 digits if 10 digits are provided. Most systems in the United
States use NANP, though youmay need to use NANP Allow Ten if youmust
sometimes use an area code when dialing a local call.

10-digit NPAs If using NANP Allow Ten, enter the local area codes that still require 10-digit
dialing, separated by spaces.

7-digit NPA The conferencing system’s local three-digit area code.

Test Dialout
String

To test a dialing configuration, enter a test dial string and click Display
number/extension to display the number and extension that the system would
dial.

Dialout
Instructions

If participants are allowed to dial out to themselves from the Login page, you can
enter brief instructions on dialing from within your conferencing system.

Step 3. Click restart telephony to save the configuration and restart the telephony resources.

Restarting telephony resources takes a few seconds, after which the conferencing system is ready to
accept calls.

Click channel status at the bottom of the page tomonitor VoIP Channel Status.
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Configuring Hybrid Telephony
If your system is licensed for hybrid SIP/PSTN telephony, you can select the default dialout type for numeric dialout
strings from the Telephony tab.

To configure SIP or PSTN telephony settings, click one of the buttons at the bottom of the tab.

To set the default dialout type:

Step 1. Click the Telephony tab.

Step 2. Select PSTN orSIP as the default Dialout Type.

Step 3. Click Save.

Monitoring VoIP Channel Status
For any VoIP system (H.323 or SIP), you can view detailed channel status for active channels.

To display the VoIP channel status:

Step 1. Click the Telephony tab.

Step 2. Click channel status at the bottom of the Telephony page.

The page shows status in the following categories:

Column Values

Type The IP protocol (H.323 or SIP).

Host The audio board processing the call.

Remote IP:Port The IP address and port of the VoIP device or gateway that translates the PSTN
incoming call to VoIP.

Local IP:Port The conferencing system IP and port used for this call.

Conference The unique conference identifier.
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Column Values

Connection The unique connection identifier.

State The channel status (such as Connected) for channels in use.

ANI Automatic Number Identification (ANI) identifies the phone connected to this
channel. Enter a phone number, URL, or name. This is the host or participant’s
phone for dial-in, or the conferencing system for dial-out.

DNIS Dialed Number Identification Service (DNIS) identifies the number used to join the
conference on this channel. This is the conferencing system for dial-in, or the
participant’s phone for dial-out.

Duration The length of the channel connection in hours:minutes:seconds.

Step 3. TheChannel Status page refreshes regularly. You can set the refresh rate by selecting the time in the
Refresh page in list.

Click back to return to the Telephony page.
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Configuring SMTP
Youmay need to configure your SMTP server so that the conferencing system can send email and specify your SMTP
server in the SMTP tab so that the conferencing system can locate it.

This section discusses the following topics:

Configuring Your SMTP Server 24

Configuring SMTP on the System 24

Enabling Email Alerts 25

Configuring Your SMTP Server
The conferencing system sends several types of email messages, each of which requires amailbox with appropriate
permissions to send email via your SMTP server. Configure your SMTP server with the appropriate permissions for
the senders’ email addresses described below. Youmust also enable relaying on your SMTP server.

■ Alerts email address

The sender’s address that you enter on theAlert page is used to send alerts about system status.

■ Administrator’s email address

The conferencing system sends several types of email messages, including:

• Account registration confirmations

• Forgotten Conference ID or PIN reminders

• Conference confirmations for hosts

• Conference notes for hosts

By default, the sender’s name on these email messages is the same as the recipient’s name. Enter an address
if you want the email to come from the Administrator, or if your mail server does not support identical
sender/receiver addresses.

The administrator’s email address is always used for both the sender’s and recipient’s email address for port utilization
alerts. If the email address is not specified, the system will not send port utilization alerts. You set the port utilization
threshold on the License tab; see "Updating License Keys" on page 57.

Configuring SMTP on the System
To configure SMTP on the conferencing system:

Step 1. Click theSMTP tab.

Step 2. Enter the IP address for your SMTP server in theSMTP Server field. Or, if you have configured your
DNS server andmapped a name to the IP address, you can enter the server name.
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Step 3. In theSMTP Server Port field, enter the SMTP port of your SMTP server; check Use SSL to require a
secure connection.

Step 4. In theSMTP Authentication Type pull-down, choose the authentication type for your SMTP server:
Anonymous, Basic, orNTLM.

Step 5. If the authentication type is Basic orNTLM, enter theUsername andPassword required to log in to
your SMTP server.

Step 6. Enter theAdministrator’s Email Address if you want to use that address as the sender for system
emails.

Step 7. Click test to test the settings.

The test page appears.

Step 8. In the test page, enter a recipient's email address and a sender's email address and click send.

The system sends a test email to your recipient. If the recipient does not receive the test email, click
back, adjust your settings, and click test again. When your recipient receives the test email, SMTP is
correctly configured.

Enabling Email Alerts
Email alerts are warnings sent by the conferencing system to notify you of abnormal system conditions. When you set
up email alerts, you specify both the email address of the recipient of alerts and the email address of the sender.

Your SMTP server must also be configured to support this sender address.

To set email alerts:

Step 1. Click theAlert tab.

Step 2. Check theEnable Email Alerts check box to allow the conferencing system to send alerts.
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Step 3. Configure email the settings as needed:

Item Description

Span Alarm Collection Time Select an interval at which any T1 Span alarms are collected and an
email is sent; the default is Immediate.

Recipient Email Address Enter email addresses for system alert recipients; separatemultiple
addresses with semicolons.

Sender Email Address Enter an email address to use as the alert email sender. For example,
you could set the sender toConferencingAlerts@mycompany.com.

Disable Telephony Restarts Select to disable automatic restarts for unresponsive components.

MaintenanceWindow To set a time period during which to disable telephony restarts and
email alerts, set aStart time andDuration. The default is None.

Customize System Report
Email

Select to specify customized recipients/sender addresses for System
Report emails.

Customized Recipient
Email Address

Customized Sender
Email Address

Enter customized email addresses if you need System Report Emails
to use different recipient/sender addresses than the Alert emails.

SameAs Above Click to set the System Report (Customized...) email addresses to be
the same as the Alert email addresses.

Step 4. Click test alert email.

The conferencing system sends a test alert message to the specified recipient(s). If the recipient does
not receive the test email message, check your mail server. If the recipient receives the test email
message, your alerts are configured correctly.
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Configuring Network Settings
Some network settings, such as TCP/IP networking are set when the conferencing system is first installed and
configured. The Network page allows you to change those settings or configure additional options.

You can change entries in your Domain Name Server to assign an easy-to-use name for the conferencing system. And
youmay have to configure your firewall to connect the conferencing system to the Internet.

Before changing any network setting, select Conference > Live Conferences to verify that you will not interrupt
conferences in progress.

This section discusses the following topics:

Configuring Network Settings 27

Using SSL for Conferencing 29

Configuring Firewalls 30

Configuring Network Settings
You set configure network settings from theNetwork page.

■ To grant only internal access to the system, configure an internal IP address for the conferencing system
server that is valid on the LAN. The conferencing system will not be accessible to external users except via
VPN.

■ To grant external access to the system, you can configure a public IP address for the conferencing system
server and open TCP port 80, or assign a private IP address on the server and NAT it through the firewall to a
public address. Youmay also want to open TCP ports 9000+ to increase application sharing performance—
see "Web Firewall Settings" on page 30.

To change network settings:

Step 1. Click theNetwork tab.
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Step 2. Edit the network settings as necessary:

Field Description

Host Name TheNetBIOS machine name. This field is initially populated with the default
machine name.

DNS Name The conferencing system’s DNS name. This field is used only when the system is
redirecting a host or participant from one server to another during the process of
entering a web conference or launching the audio console. This setting is optional; if
left blank, the IP address is used.

Gateway The gateway IP address.

DNS Server The IP address for the DNS Server that resolves machine names to IP addresses
and vice-versa. This setting is optional.

WINS Server The IP address for theWindows Internet Name Service (WINS) server. This setting
is optional.

MAC Address TheMAC address of the LAN1 port on the conferencing system (the license key is
associated with LAN1; LAN2 is not used).

IP Addresses The IP address and subnet mask for the conferencing system. These default to the
IP address and subnet mask set inWindows’ Network control panel.

HTTPS HTTPS is disabled by default to provide better performance. If you choose to enable
HTTPS for greater security, you also have additional options:

■ Requiring a client SSL certificate

■ Encrypting host PINs

■ Using an external SSL accelerator

See "Using SSL for Conferencing" on the facing page for more details.

Enable
Conference
Administration

Conference Administration is disabled by default for increased security.
To allow Conference Administrators (and Tenant Administrators, onmulti-tenant
systems) to access administration functions, select this checkbox.

Step 3. Click change.

Step 4. Click OK in the confirmation box.
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Using SSL for Conferencing
You can add cryptographic security to your conferencing system by using SSL (Secure Sockets Layer) so that all
ConferenceManager network communications use HTTPS secured with SSL. SSL is also required for PIN encryption
(see "Encrypting Host PINs" below).

Select Enable HTTPS on the Network page to start using SSL. Youmust install a server certificate and open TCP
port 443; you can also opt toRequire Client Certificate for connections.

Installing a Server Certificate

Before enabling HTTPS, youmust obtain a server certificate and install it on the ConferenceManager system.
Certificate authorities such as VeriSign can issue you a free certificate to test your configuration, or see yourWindows
Server documentation for instructions on creating your own certificate authority.

To install a server certificate in IIS:

Step 1. Generate a certificate request file using IIS. See theMicrosoft support site,
http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cc732906(WS.10).aspx.

Step 2. Send the certificate request to a certificate authority.

Step 3. After the certificate authority has responded to the request with a file containing a public key signed by
the authority, install the response file. See http://support.microsoft.com/default.aspx?scid=kb;EN-
US;228836.

Using an External Accelerator

Before you chooseHTTPS enabled with an external SSL accelerator, see the accelerator documentation for
instructions on obtaining a certificate and configuring the accelerator to work with ConferenceManager.

Encrypting Host PINs

As an added security measure, all ConferenceManager host PINs can be SHA-1 encrypted on HTTPS-enabled
systems. Encryption renders PINs indecipherable, so they cannot be exported, viewed, or emailed.

After enabling SHA encryption, you can opt toConvert all PINs to SHA immediately, or have them converted at the
next host login (or when you edit a PIN).

Participant PINs are encrypted via the Settings page as described in "Specifying Conference Settings" on page 129.
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Configuring Firewalls
When you install the conferencing system, you either accept the default IP address or assign the conferencing system
an IP address. You will want to set the entry in your DNS to name this IP address in a way that is easy to remember
for everyone who hosts conferences, for example, conferencing.mycompany.com. The namemust be resolvable
both internally and externally if participants will access the bridge from both sides of the firewall.

If you are granting external access to the conferencing system, certain ports in your firewall must be opened. If the
system is on a LAN segment that has these ports blocked, you need to open them. The audio and web features of the
system require different firewall considerations.

■ Audio Firewall Settings

■ Web Firewall Settings

Audio Firewall Settings

Youmust configure the conferencing system and, in some cases, the network firewall to allow external host access to
audio controls.

When the conferencing system is placed on an internal corporate network, a firewall or router is configured so users
can access the system from the Internet; web traffic is routed to the conferencing system on TCP port 80. A
conferencing system using SIP may also require additional ports to be opened through the firewall if VoIP calls will
come in across the internet; see "Configuring SIP Telephony" on page 20.

If the bridge is in the DMZ, not on the corporate network, youmust open a port for SIP traffic from the corporate
network to the DMZ; in this case, it is critical that your firewall support prioritization, as firewalls can otherwise add
latency and potential jitter to audio packets.

Web Firewall Settings

If you allow access to web conferences to users outside of your LAN, youmust open certain TCP ports in your
firewall. You have three options:

■ Open TCP port 80 (web server), port 9000 (application sharing), and ports 9001 to 900x (conference room
access). The number of 9001+ level ports required is based on the number of concurrent live conferences the
systemmust support.

For example, a system licensed for 30 web connections would require 30 ports (9001 to 9030) for 30 concurrent
conferences of 1 person each, or 15 ports (9001 to 9015) for 15 concurrent conferences of 2 persons each.

Note: If an external client's firewall blocks outgoing traffic over ports 900x, then the client must tunnel through
port 80 on its own firewall andmay experience slower performance.

■ Open TCP port 80 only. If using this option, youmust configure your firewall to:

• Allow all TCP/IP traffic through on port 80

• Not modify HTTP headers or content in any way

• Allow HTTP posts through

• Fully support HTTP 1.1

■ If you use HTTPS and SSL, open TCP port 443 for traffic via HTTPS and close ports 9000+ so all user traffic is
forced through secure HTTPS tunneling.
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Configuring Active Directory Integration
ConferenceManager can integrate with Microsoft Active Directory to help automate account creation and
maintenance. This integration allows you to automate some routine but otherwise time-consuming tasks:

■ Creating ConferenceManager accounts for new users

The conferencing system cannot synchronize usernames and passwords, however.

■ Generating account attributes (such PINs and Conference IDs) using filtered data from Active Directory

■ Keeping ConferenceManager accounts updated with current user information

This section discusses the following topics:

Optimizing Security andMaintenance 31

Configuring Active Directory Synchronization 32

Configuring Advanced Server Settings 35

Configuring Data Synchronization 36

Creating and Testing Synchronization Filters 37

Optimizing Security and Maintenance
When configuring Active Directory synchronization, consider the following best practices to optimize security and
ease of maintenance:

■ Add the ConferenceManager server to your Active Directory domain.

■ Create a new Active Directory account for ConferenceManager to use when executing the synchronization.
Give the account Domain Administrator privileges (in most Active Directory environments, only Domain
Administrators can enumerate groupmembership and detect deleted accounts).

■ On each ConferenceManager server, including all SUs in amulti-server configuration, configure the CMDSSync
service to run as the Active Directory account you created for ConferenceManager.

To configure CMDSSync, open the Administrative Tools control panel, double-click Services, double-click
CMDSSync, and edit the Log On tab as necessary.

■ Avoid specifying credentials when configuring advanced server settings (see "Configuring Advanced Server
Settings" on page 35). Specifying the account directly within the CMDSSync service is the preferred approach
with respect to account security.
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Configuring Active Directory Synchronization
You can configure Active Directory synchronization from the User Management page; youmay need to install an
ActiveX control the first time you browse Active Directory.

To configure synchronization:

Step 1. From theConference tab, click User Management.

Step 2. Click Configure User Synchronization.

The Configure User Synchronization page appears.
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This page displays the following information:

Item Description

Domain server
Connection point

Displays the Active Directory server connection to which ConferenceManager
data is being synchronized.

Test only Select Test only to display synchronization results without changing data.

Advanced Click Advanced to configure the server connection, described in "Configuring
Advanced Server Settings" on page 35

Notifications Select Send new users account access instructions to forward login
instructions to newly created accounts.

Users Displays the users and groups being synchronized from Active Directory to
ConferenceManager, and their class of service. Click Add users to add users or
groups from Active Directory.
If an Active Directory account is amember of two or more groups being
synchronized with ConferenceManager, the account’s Class of Service is
determined by the last such group listed in the Users/Groups list.

Schedule The frequency at which accounts are synchronized. Click View History to view
the synchronization log.

Fields Displays themapping between ConferenceManager and Active Directory data;
see in "Configuring Data Synchronization" on page 36.

Step 3. Verify the indicated domain server and connection point.

If you have added the ConferenceManager server to your Active Directory domain, the Domain Server
and Connection Point are automatically populated. To edit the connection settings, click Advanced (see
"Configuring Advanced Server Settings" on page 35

Step 4. Verify the Users andGroups to be synchronized.

a. Onmulti-tenant systems, select a tenant.

b. Click Add Users to select users or groups from Active Directory.

c. Select aCoS to assign a class of service to the user or group.

To remove a user or group from the synchronization list, click .

Step 5. Select the synchronization frequency:

■ None:Synchronizationmust be startedmanually.

■ Daily:Select the Start Time for daily synchronization.

■ Weekly:Select the Start Time and the days of the week on which to synchronize.
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Step 6. Verify the field mapping.

When creating new accounts, settings are generally determined in the following order:

■ If a conferencing system field is mapped to a Directory Service field, the value from Active
Directory is used.

■ If the Active Directory field is empty or has no value, or if the conferencing system field is
unmapped, the value is taken from the Default Account Settings (see "Managing Default Account
Settings" on page 86).

Unless otherwise configured, the following required fields are populated as follows:

Field Default

Conference ID
(conf_id)

If the Active Directory mapping does not contain data, or if the field is unmapped,
a random conference ID is generated.
If the default account setting forConference ID Generation specifies an ID
length then an ID of that length is generated. If it is set toDo Not Generate then
a random 4 - 8 digit number is generated.

PIN (pin) If the Active Directory mapping does not contain data, or if the field is unmapped,
a random PIN is generated.
If the default account setting forPIN Generation specifies a PIN length then a
PIN of that length is generated. If it is set toDo Not Generate then the PIN is set
to the value of the conference ID.
If an existing account PIN does not meet current requirements (e.g., length, or
that it cannot match the Conference ID) then the user will be forced to change
their PIN when they next log in.

Email address
(email)

If no field mapping is specified, or if no data is returned from a specified Active
Directory mapping, the Email address is set to the value of the conference ID.

Time Zone
(time_zone)

If the Active Directory mapping does not contain data, or if the field is unmapped,
then the time zone from the default account settings is used.
If the default is set to ‘Not Specified’ then the conferencing system time zone is
used.

Department
(dept_code)

If the Active Directory mapping does not contain data, or if the field is unmapped,
then the Department Code from the default account settings is used.

Click Edit to modify themapping if necessary, as described in "Configuring Data Synchronization" on
page 36

Step 7. If you want to test the synchronization results (run the sync without changing any data), select Test
only.

You should always run a test after making edits to verify the end result.

Step 8. Click save all to save any changes, or click sync now to save changes and begin synchronizing.
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Configuring Advanced Server Settings
If you have added the ConferenceManager server to your Active Directory domain, the Domain Server and Connection
Point are detected automatically. You canmanually change those settings to synchronize using a different Active
Directory server, connection point, or user credentials.

See "Optimizing Security andMaintenance" on page 31 for configuration tips.

To change synchronization server settings:

Step 1. From theConference tab, select User Management.

Step 2. Click Configure User Synchronization.

Step 3. In theBasics section, click Advanced.

The User Management - Advanced User Synchronization Settings page appears.

Step 4. Change the default Domain Server, Connection Point, orCredentials as necessary.

Any changes youmake are not validated until the next synchronization.

Step 5. Click Save.
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Configuring Data Synchronization
The Fields section of the Configure User Synchronization page displays the current mapping between
ConferenceManager and Active Directory data fields.

The table displays the following information:

Column Description

ConferenceMgr Displays the data fields in each ConferenceManager user account:

■ Conference ID (conf_id)

■ PIN (pin)

■ Email address (email)

■ First name (first_name)

■ Last name (last_name)

■ Telephone number (host_number)

■ Telephone extension (host_extension)

■ Time zone (time_zone)

■ Department Code (dept_code)

Directory Service Displays the Directory Service data fields beingmapped back to each corresponding
ConferenceManager field.

Filtered Indicates whether a Directory Service data field is being filtered before synchronization.
Click Edit to modify data filtering.

You can specify which Active Directory data should be synchronized to ConferenceManager accounts, and further
filter that data if necessary.

If you have existing ConferenceManager accounts that you want to synchronize with Active Directory for the first
time, note the following:

■ If there is no Active Directory data that corresponds exactly with the conference IDs of existing
ConferenceManager accounts, leave themappings for conference ID (conf_id) and PIN (pin) fields empty to
preserve the existing values.

■ If you specify amapping for conference IDs or PINs, existing ConferenceManager accounts will be overwritten
with the Active Directory data.

■ During the first synchronization, the system reports any existing accounts that were linked from Active
Directory.
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Tomodify themapping for a field:

Step 1. From theConference tab, select User Management.

Step 2. Click Configure User Synchronization.

Step 3. From the Fields section click Edit.

The User Sync Mapping Filters page appears.

Step 4. For each field in theConference Mgr column, edit the corresponding field in theDirectory Service
column as necessary.

Step 5. To filter an Active Directory field before synchronizing it to ConferenceManager, select the Filter Type
(JSCRIPT or VBSCRIPT) and type in the Filter Script.

The next section, "Creating and Testing Synchronization Filters" below, provides a sample script.

Step 6. Click test to test the filter result, andmodify the script if necessary.

Step 7. Click save.

The Configure User Synchronization page displays the updatedmapping.

Creating and Testing Synchronization Filters
You can (and should) test your filtering scripts from the User Sync Mapping Filters page before implementing them.

As an example, an administrator wants to use employees’ direct-dial extensions as the telephone number (host_
number) ConferenceManager accounts.

Step 1. Create a filter script and click test.

The administrator wants to filter out the last 4 digits of the Active Directory telephoneNumber field before
synchronizing to the host_number field.

The administrator would enter one of the following scripts:

■ JSCRIPT: GetAttribute(‘telephoneNumber’).slice(-4)

■ VBSCRIPT: (Right GetAttribute(“telephoneNumber”), 4)

Step 2. Click test.

The User Sync Filter Test page appears.

Step 3. Enter a sampleValue for the selected attribute.
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Use a valid attribute value. In the example, 7815557890 is valid.

Step 4. Modify the script if necessary.

Step 5. Click Test Script and verify the result.

In this case, the desired result is 7890.

Step 6. Continue revising and testing the script as necessary.

Step 7. Click save to save any changes and return to the User Sync Mapping Filters page.

Once your filters are configured, you can run a full test sync.

Step 1. From theConference tab, select User Management.

Step 2. Click Configure User Synchronization.

Step 3. Select Test Only.

Step 4. Click sync now.

Step 5. In theSchedule section, click View History.

The User Sync History page appears:
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Configuring Multilevel Precedence & Preemption (MLPP)
In anMLPP network, each call is assigned a priority such that a given call may be dropped if the line is needed to
complete a higher-priority call. MLPP is a licensed feature required to support Preset Conferencing, which is enabled
via a Class of Service (see "Managing Classes of Service" on page 108).

The conferencing system will preempt lower-precedence calls when there are not enough licensed ports to support a
conference started for a given precedence. For example, this might happen when a host dials in to start a Preset
Conference, or when the conferencing system dials out to a Preset Conference participant.

When a host dials in to the conferencing system and enters a Conference ID that is enabled for Preset Conferencing,
an ad-hoc conference is started immediately (no PIN is required). Once started, it is not possible to dial in to a Preset
Conference.

Preset Conferences immediately end, by default, when the host exits the conference; that time can be extended via
theMLPP Preset Host Exit Time parameter.

To configureMLPP:

Step 1. From theSystem tab, selectMultilevel Precedence & Preemption.

Step 2. ConfigureMLPP settings as appropriate:

Setting Description

Preset Cycle
Time

The number of seconds between dialout attempts when establishing a Preset
Conference.

Preset Dialout
Attempts

The number of dialout attempts tomake when establishing a Preset conference.

Preset Host Exit
Time

The number of seconds, after the host of a Preset conference exits, before the
conference ends.

Preset Member
Startup

Select Preset Member Startup (the default) to allow a dialout member of a preset
conference (i.e., someone already on the conference’s dial-out list) to start the
conference.
If unchecked, incoming calls attempting to start the Preset Conference are
disconnected if they are on the dial-out list.
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Setting Description

Preemption Delay
Time

The number of seconds to wait, when a connection is preempted, between ending
the preempted connection and establishing the preempting connection.

Network Identity
Digits (per span)

For outgoing calls, the 4 Network Identity Digits may be specified; otherwise, all
digits should be set to 0 (the default).
Each digit is coded in a binary decimal representation from 0 to 9. The first NI digit
is coded 0, and the Telephony Country Code (TCC) follows in the second to the
fourth NI digits. If the TCC is one or two digits long, excess digit(s) are inserted
with the code for RPOA or network identification, if necessary.

DSN Service
Domain (per
span)

For outgoing calls, resources in use by MLPP subscribers may be preempted only
by higher-precedence calls fromMLPP subscribers in the same domain. The
default DSN Service Domain is 0; all spans must use the same setting.

Step 3. Click Save/Restart Telephony.

Step 4. Click OK to restart telephony resources.
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ConferenceManager has a number of built-in utilities to assist you inmonitoring andmaintaining the conferencing
system.

Whenever you update a system setting that requires some type of restart, any running conferences are disconnected.
Beforemaking such changes on an active system, select Conference > Live Conferences to verify that you will not
interrupt conferences in progress.

This chapter contains the following sections:

Monitoring System Status 42

Stopping and Starting the System 44

Setting the System Date and Time 46

Setting Administrator Passwords 47

Viewing and Controlling System Services 48

Backing Up and Restoring System Settings 52

Updating the System 56

Troubleshooting 59

Replacing Redundant Components 62
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Monitoring System Status
TheStatus tab appears when you log in or manually click it.

The page displays the following information:

Field Description

Audio Ports Enabled The total number of licensed PSTN or VoIP audio ports.

Web Ports Enabled The total number of licensed web conferencing ports.

Live Conferences The number of conferences in progress; click View to show the Conference > Live
Conferences page.
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Field Description

System Health The server health status.

Status Description

Config
w/Browser

The system configuration has not completed.

Starting The operating system and application software are starting.

Running The operating system and the application software are running and the
system can hold conferences.

Restarting The operating system or application software is restarting, depending on
which components need to be fixed. After restarting, the status changes
to Starting, then to Running.

Shutting Down The operating system and application software are shutting down.

Soft Error The system has encountered an error, but conferences may be able to
continue. Restart the system as soon as possible.

Hard Error The system has encountered an error and all conferences have abruptly
stopped. The system automatically restarts.

Hardware Error There was an error detecting hardware components.

System Fault The operating system is running, but the application software cannot
start. Restart the system from the web controls (see "Restarting the
Conferencing System" on the next page); if that fails, call Customer
Care for assistance.

Version The application software version running on the conferencing system.

Last Started The date and time when the system was last started or restarted.

TheStatus page refreshes regularly. You can set the refresh rate (for this and other pages) by selecting the interval in
theRefresh page in list.
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Stopping and Starting the System
Youmay need to restart the application after some configuration changes, or to recover from errors. Youmay also
need to power cycle the conferencing system after a power outage or other power interruption.

There are three kinds of restarts, which you should attempt in the following order:

■ A telephony restart resets telephony resources so new settings can take effect. Use the quick telephony restart
first to solve audio problems.

■ A web-control restart exits all applications and performs aWindows restart.

■ Power cycling the system can be useful in cases of power interruption, though it is nomore effective than a
web-control restart for solving general problems.

Before initiating any type of restart, select Conference > Live Conferences to verify that you will not interrupt
conferences in progress, as the restart ends all connections. See "Monitoring Live Conferences" on page 137 for
details.

Restarting Telephony
When you change telephony parameters, youmust restart conferencing services for the configuration changes to take
effect. Restartingmay also resolve some telephony problems.

To restart conferencing services:

Step 1. Click theStatus tab.

Step 2. Click restart conferencing services.

See " Networking and Telephony" on page 13 for details on each resource type.

Restarting the Conferencing System
Youmay need to restart the conferencing system for network changes to take effect, or to solve other network or hard
errors.

To restart from the web controls:

Step 1. Click theStatus tab.

Step 2. Click reboot server.

Step 3. Click OK.

A full system restart takes about 3minutes. TheSystem Health field changes from “Restarting” to “Starting”, and
finally to “Running” when the restart has completed.
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Preventing System Restarts
If you have processes running on your ConferenceManager server that canmake the system unresponsive for some
period of time, such as anti-virus software, ConferenceManager may attempt to reboot the system and clear that
condition. You can disable system restarts altogether, or during definedmaintenance windows, so such conditions are
ignored and the conferencing system will remain up.

Tomodify restart behavior:

Step 1. Click theAlert tab.

Step 2. To disable ConferenceManager-initiated system restarts altogether, select Disable Telephony
Restarts.

Step 3. To define amaintenance window during which unresponsive conditions will be ignored, select aStart
time and window Duration.

Step 4. Click change.
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Setting the System Date and Time
You need to set the system date and time so that conference reservations, logs, reports, and other system functions
occur at and identify the correct time. Change the system date and time only when no conferences are running—
otherwise the resulting conferencing reports may appear confusing; a system time change could also end a
conference in progress.

Onmulti-server systems, youmust set the date and time from theMaster server, from which it is synchronized with
the other servers.

To set system date and time:

Step 1. Click theDate/Time tab.

Step 2. Set theSystem Date, System Time, and Time Zone.

Step 3. Click change.
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Setting Administrator Passwords
ConferenceManager’s administrative functions are password-protected by role—System Administrators and
Conference Administrators have separate passwords (as well as separate login URLs).

For multi-tenant systems, you set the Tenant Administrator password from the Tenant Management page. See
"Adding a Tenant" on page 67.

Setting the System Administrator Password
You should change the System Administrator password (the default is password) immediately after installation for
added system security.

Record the password and store it in a secure location; there is no way to recover this password if lost. Alternatively,
you can create additional accounts with administrative privileges viaWindows’ User Management control panel; see
theWindows Server documentation for more information.

Onmulti-server systems, setting the password from theMU also changes it on all SUs. Avoid setting a password
directly on an SU, all servers in the configurationmust share the same password to interoperate correctly.

To change the System Administrator password:

Step 1. Click thePassword tab.

Step 2. Enter theOld Password, theNew Password, and the new password again to confirm it.

Step 3. Click change.

Setting the Conference Administrator Password
To set the Conference Administrator’s password on a single-tenant system:

Step 1. From theConference tab, click Password.

Step 2. Enter theOld Password, theNew Password, and the new password again to confirm it.

Step 3. Click change.
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Viewing and Controlling System Services
System services are programs, routines, orWindows processes that perform specific system functions to support
other programs; these are usually low-level (close to the hardware) services. You canmonitor the current state of the
services running on your system, and start or stop services. You can also this information throughWindows’ Services
control panel.

To display and control the system services:

■ From theSystem tab, click Services.

This page displays the following information:

Column Description

Service Name The name of each service in alphabetical order.

Description The longer description for each service.

Start Mode The Start Mode for each service:

■ Auto - the service automatically starts when needed.

■ Disabled - the service is not available.

■ Manual - the servicemust bemanually started or stopped by the administrator
using this page.

State The current state for each service:

■ Running - the service is currently running.

■ Stopped - the service is currently stopped.

Click back to return to theSystem tab.

You can start or stop any of the services that display Manual as the Start Mode by clicking on the State for that
service.

Caution:Stopping any system servicemay interrupt any live conferences. Do not start or stop any service without
advice from your system vendor.
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To start or stop a service with Manual as the Start Mode:

■ Click Stopped in theState column to start a service.

■ Click Running in theState column to stop a service.

Viewing Disk Usage
The Disk Usage graph displays the available storage on each disk so you can ensure that users have sufficient space
to upload documents, record audio conferences, or save conference rooms.

The system’s hard drive is partitioned into four virtual disks:

■ Disk C includes the operating system, database application files, ConferenceManager application files, and
recordings of audio conferences. You can free space on disk C by deleting recorded audio conferences. As a
general rule, you shouldmaintain at least 1 GB of free disk space on disk C.

■ Disk D includes the space for all documents uploaded by users, database storage, and saved conference
rooms._ You can free space on disk D by deleting saved conference rooms. As a general rule, you should
maintain at least 1 GB of free disk space on disk D.

■ Disk E includes the backup repository and the images used to restore the conferencing system to factory
default settings.

To display the current disk usage:

■ From theSystem tab, click Disk Usage.

TheDisk Usage page displays information for each disk in the conferencing system. It displays the percentage
used, absolute amount used, amount free, and total available in megabytes (MB) or gigabytes (GB). This page
refreshes every 10 seconds by default.

Click back to return to theSystem Administration page.

As a general rule, you shouldmaintain at least 1 GB of free disk space on the conferencing system’s C partition. You
can free up disk space by deleting recorded conferences and saved conference rooms. See "Viewing User Account
History" on page 145.
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Viewing CPU Usage
TheCPU Usage page displays the percentage of processing capacity currently in use.

To display the current CPU usage:

■ From theSystem tab, click CPU Usage.

The CPU Usage page displays the percentage of processor capacity used on each processor in both a
histogram and in the Used (%) row. This page refreshes every 10 seconds by default.

Click back to return to theSystem Administration page.
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Viewing Memory Usage
TheMemory Usage page displays the amount of physical and visible memory in use.

To display the current memory usage:

■ From theSystem tab, click Memory Usage.

The page displays the percentage of memory used, absolute amount used, amount free, and total memory.
This page refreshes every 10 seconds by default.

Click back to return to theSystem Administration page.
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Backing Up and Restoring System Settings
You should back up your conferencing system and system settings on a regular basis. Settings are initially backed up
to an internal backup repository, from which you can download the backup to an external location. You can restore
settings from an external location or directly from the internal repository.

Before initiating any backup operation, select Conference > Live Conferences to verify that you will not interrupt
conferences in progress.

This section discusses the following topics:

Setting the Download and Upload File Location 52

Backing Up System Settings 53

Uploading and Restoring System Settings 54

Viewing Backup and Restore History 54

Using Automated Backup and Recovery Software 55

Setting the Download and Upload File Location
You set the external location where backup files are stored and upload files are retrieved from theBackup/Restore
Settings page.

To set or change the external location for a download and upload file:

Step 1. Click theBackup/Restore tab.

Step 2. Click settings.

Step 3. Enter the full path of the shared network location for download and upload of the backup file. Use an IP
address or server name in the standard UNC format \\servername or IP\share name (e.g.,
\\123.45.66.77\backups\).

Step 4. Enter the user ID and password if required to log in to the computer with the shared network location. If
you are connecting to a share on aWindows domain, enter the user ID in domain\username format

Step 5. Click change.

Click back to return to theBackup/Restore page.
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Backing Up System Settings
To back up system settings:

Step 1. Click theBackup/Restore tab.

In multi-server systems, you can only run backup from theMU (all SU settings are saved as well).

Step 2. Click backup to save the current system settings to the internal backup repository.

A warning that users will be disconnected appears.

Step 3. Click OK.

Files are written to the E:\backup directory during the backup process, and are then compressed into a
single zipped .DATA file that is written to the E:\ZippedBackup directory. Backing up system settings
can take several minutes; a confirmationmessage appears when complete.

Click back to return to theBackup/Restore page.

You should download the backed-up system settings from the system to an external location for greater security:

Step 1. Click theBackup/Restore tab.

Step 2. Click download.

TheBackup File Name page appears.

Step 3. Change the default backup file name if you wish and then click download.

A confirmationmessage appears when the download is complete.
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Uploading and Restoring System Settings
If you want to restore system settings using a backup you have stored in an external location, upload the backup file to
the system before restoring.

To upload and restore system settings:

Step 1. Click theBackup/Restore tab.

Step 2. Click upload.

TheBackup File Name page appears.

Step 3. Change the default backup file name if necessary and then click upload.

A confirmationmessage appears when the upload is complete. You can now restore your backup.

Step 4. Click back to return to theBackup/Restore page.

Step 5. Click restore to restore the system settings from the backup.

A warning that users will be disconnected appears.

Step 6. Click OK.

Restoring system settings can take several minutes, after which the system restarts. When the restore
is complete and the system has restarted, the page displays Done.

Click back to return to theBackup/Restore page.

Viewing Backup and Restore History
To display a history of backup operations on your system:

Step 1. Click theBackup/Restore tab.

Step 2. Click view.

The page displays the type, date, and description of each operation.

Click back to return to the previous page.
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Using Automated Backup and Recovery Software
You can use theMicrosoft Task Scheduler in conjunction with a batch file on the conferencing system
(C:\sonexis\DoBackup.bat) to schedule unattended backups. Additional programs such as Netbackup can be
used to capture the backup file and write it to tape or other media. You can also use third-party backup tools to back up
the entire conferencing system.

Be sure that there are no conferences in progress when you run DoBackup.bat or if you use a third-party backup
tool.
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Updating the System
Youmay sometimes need to update your conferencing system software. Generally, you should back up your current
system (see "Backing Up and Restoring System Settings" on page 52), before updating it. Youmay also need to
update the client software on user PCs. See "Installing Components on Client PCs" on page 12.

Before performing any type of system update, select Conference > Live Conferences to verify that you will not
interrupt conferences in progress.

Viewing Update History
To display an update history for your conferencing system:

Step 1. Click theUpdate tab.

Step 2. Click view.

The page displays the version, date, and description of each update.

Click back to return to the previous page.

Applying an Update
The Update tab enables you to apply ConferenceManager software updates to your conferencing system. Onmulti-
server systems, you should apply updates to theMU; theMU automatically applies the update to all SUs.

To apply a system update:

Step 1. Back up your current system as described in "Backing Up and Restoring System Settings" on page 52.

Step 2. Download the update file to your local hard drive or network share.

Step 3. Click theUpdate tab.

Step 4. Click Browse to locate the update file on your local hard drive or network.

Step 5. Choose the update file that you want to apply and click Open.

Step 6. Click apply to update the system.

A message indicates when the update is complete.

Step 7. Back up your new system settings.
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See "Backing Up System Settings" on page 53. The previous backup could undo your update and
should be replaced with the new backup.

Updating License Keys
You can upgrade your conferencing system to increase the number of ports or add features. You will receive a new
license key to activate the upgrade. Onmulti-server systems, enter the new key on theMU; the license is
automatically applied to SUs.

To update the license key:

Step 1. Click the License tab.

Step 2. Enter yourNew License Key.

Step 3. Enter or change thePort Utilization Alert Level.

Enter the utilization level (%) of audio or web ports that should trigger an alert email to the administrator,
if that address is specified on theSMTP tab. See "Configuring SMTP" on page 24 for more information.

Onmulti-server systems, the port utilization alert level is set system-wide, but alerts are generated on a
per-server basis. For example, if a two-server system has the alert level set at 80%, an alert is sent if
either system uses 80% of its ports.

Step 4. Click apply.

When you have correctly entered the new license key, amessage appears and the new key appears in
theCurrent License Key field.

Applying OS Patches and Service Packs
Operating system patches and service packs are available directly fromMicrosoft viaWindows Update. Install only
the Updates and Service Packs identified as Critical; do not install updates for applications that do not run on the
conferencing system server (such as theWindows Media Player).

To apply operating system patches and service packs:

Step 1. Log in to the conferencing system as the System Administrator using KVM access.

Step 2. Click Start > Windows Update.

Step 3. Pick Critical Updates and Service Packs and follow the wizard to install them.
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Step 4. Reboot the server.
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Troubleshooting
ConferenceManager has facilities to help Customer Care assist you with any issues youmay be having.

Setting Trace Levels
Customer Caremay ask you to adjust trace levels to generatemore detailed log files.

To set trace levels:

Step 1. From theSystem tab, click Trace Levels.

Step 2. Select new trace levels for each component as necessary (2 is the default).

Step 3. Click set trace levels.

Be sure to restore trace levels to 2 after troubleshooting is complete.

Viewing System Logs
The conferencing system keeps detailed activity logs. You can view the following logs:

Log Description

Sonexis Admin
Website

Contains event records logged by the conferencing system administration components. For
example, if the System Administrator adds a user account, it appears in this log.

Sonexis Application Contains event records logged by the conferencing system application.

Application Contains event records logged by applications other than the conferencing system. For
example, a database programmight record a file error in the Application log. This is a standard
operating system log, like those displayed in the Event Viewer.

Security Contains security event records such as valid and invalid logon attempts, as well as events
related to resource use such as creating, opening, or deleting files. This is a standard
operating system log, like those displayed in the Event Viewer.
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Log Description

System Contains event records logged by the operating system components. For example, the failure
of a driver or other system component to load during startup is recorded in the System log.
This is a standard operating system log, like those displayed in the Event Viewer.

To view these logs:

Step 1. Click the Logs tab.

Step 2. From theChange Current Log list, select theCM Admin, CM Application, Application, Security,
orSystem log to view it.

Step 3. Click a link in the Type column to see event details.

Log files contain the following types of data:

Data Type Description

Type The event priority:

■ Error: a significant problem

■ Warning: a less significant problem that may indicate a future problem

■ Information: a successful operation

Date Event date

Time Event time

Source The name of the system process that generated the event

Category The event category of the event as defined by Microsoft’s event log

Event The event ID

User The system login used by the administrator, applicable only to the System log

Computer The name of the system
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Because these logs record every event, they can grow to be quite large. You can clear a log by doing the
following:

Step 4. Select the log you want to clear from theChange Current Log list.

Step 5. Click clear to erase the current log.

Step 6. Click OK.
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Replacing Redundant Components
For themost part, you can configure and administer the system using web controls, but youmay also use a keyboard,
videomonitor, andmouse (KVM) for installation and administration purposes.

Redundant systems have fans, SCSI drives, and power supplies that can be quickly replaced if they should fail.
These are hot-swap components that can be replaced while the system still running. Order replacement parts from
your system vendor.

Replacing Fans in Redundant Systems
If a cooling fan should fail, replace it immediately, as the ambient air temperature in the chassis will rise. Youmay
replace a fan while the system is running.

Youmust order a replacement fan from your system vendor.

To replace a failed fan:

Step 1. Remove the fan.

Remove the chassis cover. Unplug the failed fan from themotherboard, press the tabs on either side the
fan housing, and remove the fan housing assembly.

Step 2. Install a new fan.

Fit the fan housing assembly into the fanmounts in the chassis until it clicks into place. Plug the fan
wires into the correct fan header on themotherboard.

Replacing SCSI Drives in Redundant Systems
If a SCSI drive fails, the system alarm sounds a loud, continuous tone. Working drives display green LEDs; a failed
SCSI drive displays a red LED or none. Once the alarm it cannot be disabled through the ConferenceManager
software or hardware; the alarm is a function of the SCSI controller software.

You do not need to access the inside of the chassis to replace or swap SCSI drives. Youmust order a replacement
drive from your system vendor.

Warning: Use caution when working around the SCSI backplane. Do not touch the backplane with any metal objects
andmake sure no ribbon cables touch the backplane or obstruct the holes, which aid in proper airflow. Regardless of
the number of drives installed, all SCSI drive carriers must remain in the drive bays tomaintain proper airflow.

To replace a SCSI drive:

Step 1. Mount a SCSI drive in a drive carrier.

The SCSI drives aremounted in drive carriers to simplify their installation and removal from the chassis,
and to help promote proper air flow to the drive bays. For this reason, empty carriers without SCSI drives
installedmust remain in the chassis to cool each drive equally.

To add a new SCSI drive, install a drive into the carrier with the printed circuit board side toward the
carrier so that themounting holes align with those in the carrier. Secure the drive to the carrier with four
screws.

Step 2. Remove the failed SCSI drive.

Youmay replace drives while the system is still running. Push the colored release button beside the
drive LEDs, and then swing the handle out and use it to pull the SCSI drive carrier straight out.

Step 3. Slide the replacement SCSI drive in its carrier straight into its bay and swing the handle into place.
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Replacing Power Supplies in Redundant Systems
The redundant system has two 400-watt hot-swap power supply modules. Thesemodules operate at any input voltage
between 110 and 220V. Youmust order a replacement power supply from your system vendor.

If a power supply should fail, the backup unit automatically takes over and allows the system to continue without
interruption. The system alarm sounds a soft, continuous tone. The power supply units have a hot-swap capability, so
failed units can be replaced without powering down the system.

To replace a power supply:

Step 1. Remove the power supply.

Unplug the power cord from the failed power supply unit, press the locking tab on the unit, and use the
handle to pull the unit straight out.

Step 2. Install a new power supply.

Push the new power supply unit into the bay until it clicks into place. Secure the locking tab on the unit
and plug the AC power cord back into the unit.
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The ConferenceManager conferencing system, if so licensed, is capable of hostingmultiple tenants who share the
common conferencing system resources. The owner can partition the conferencing system into logical partitions so
users associated with each tenant see ConferenceManager as if it were their own single-tenant system, with their own
unique branding, address book, and conference settings.

This chapter contains the following sections:

About Multi-Tenant Configurations 66

Managing Tenants 67
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About Multi-Tenant Configurations
There are a few differences of note between administering single-tenant vs. multi-tenant systems, summarized in the
following table:

Administration/Configuration
Task Notes

The Tenant Administrator Role A Conference Administrator’s role changes slightly in amulti-tenant system, to
Tenant Administrator— they are Conference Administrators with respect to their
‘slice’ of the conferencing system, though they also control additional tenant-
specific settings such as branding that a System Administrator would handle on a
single-tenant system.
The System Administrator can view information for every tenant in the system,
while Tenant Administrators see only their own data (as would Conference
Administrators on a single-tenant system). For example, many pages and reports
include a Tenant column visible only to the System Administrator. Also, many
pages have a Tenant selection list that allows the System Administrator to filter
data for or apply settings to a particular tenant.

System Resources Each tenant has equal access to all licensed system ports on a first-come, first-
served basis. There is no per-tenant limit on port usage, and all port availability
graphs display availability across the entire system.

Address Books The global address book is not shared among tenants. The System Administrator
can work with the Default address book or individually with any tenant’s address
book, but each Tenant Administrator can see only their own global address book.
See "Managing the Global Address Book" on page 98 for more information.
The System Administrator can also import contacts, but only for the selected
tenant. See "Importing Contacts" on page 100 for more information.

Classes of Service Only the System Administrator can create andmodify classes of service; Tenant
Administrators may only assign them. See "Managing Classes of Service" on
page 108 for more information.

DID Numbers System Administrators canmanage DID numbers for all tenants; Tenant
Administrators canmanage DID numbers for their tenant only. See "Managing
DID Numbers" on page 106 for more information.

Accounts and Account Settings The System Administrator can import user accounts for any tenant, or for multiple
tenants at once. If the imported CSV file does not identify the TenantName for an
account, the account is assigned to the Default tenant. See "Importing User
Accounts" on page 90 for more information. The System Administrator can also
configure default account settings on a per-tenant basis, as well as the “Default”
tenant settings, which are applied to new tenants as they are created. See
"Managing Default Account Settings" on page 86 for more information.
Tenant Administrators can only manage their own tenant’s accounts.

Active Directory Integration The System Administrator can configure Active Directory synchronization for
each tenant (presuming they lie on different domains), as well as the “Default”
tenant. See "Configuring Active Directory Integration" on page 31 for details.
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Managing Tenants
The conferencing system is preconfigured with a default tenant (Default), which is initialized upon installation and
branded with the standard logos. Those settings apply to all tenants and all user accounts unless they are otherwise
assigned.

Youmay disable the Default account, but you cannot delete it.

This section discusses the following topics:

Adding a Tenant 67

Editing a Tenant 70

Disabling a Tenant 70

Deleting a Tenant 70

Adding a Tenant
To add a tenant:

Step 1. From theConference tab, click Tenant Management.

The Tenant Management page appears.
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Step 2. Click Add New Tenant.

The Tenant Management – Add New Tenant page appears.
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Step 3. Complete the fields as described in the following table:

Field Description

Account Information

Tenant Name Tenant name.

DNS Name The Tenant’s DNS name that appears in email invitations and
conference screens; users can access the tenant’s conferencing
resources using this name instead of an IP.
On single-tenant systems, this field is located on the Conference >
Settings page; see "Specifying Conference Settings" on page 129.

Telephony Information
On single-tenant systems, these fields are located on the Conference > Settings page; see
"Specifying Conference Settings" on page 129.

Conferencing Dial-In
Number

The number that appears in email invitations and conference screens.
You can enter the number in any format.
This setting controls how the number displays. The actual dial-in
number is controlled by your phone system.

Conferencing Dial-Out
Number

The ANI (Caller ID) information provided for outgoing calls. This must
be a valid phone number, entered without dashes, parentheses, or
spaces.

Conferencing Customer
Assistance Number

The number dialed when a conference participant requests customer
assistance by dialing *00.

Tenant Administrator Information

Administrator ID The login ID assigned to the Tenant Administrator.

Administrator Password
Confirm New Password

The Tenant Administrator’s password.

Administrator Email Address The Tenant Administrator’s email address.

Default Class of Service Information

New Default Class of
Service Name

Enter a name to create a new class of service to be the tenant’s
default.
If you select New Default Class but do not specify a name, it defaults
to tenantName-Default CoS.

Existing Classes of Service Select an existing class of service to assign it as the tenant’s default.
See "Managing Classes of Service" on page 108 for more information.

Step 4. Click add to add the tenant.
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Editing a Tenant
To edit an existing tenant:

Step 1. From theConference tab, click Tenant Management.

Step 2. Click Edit for the tenant you wish to edit.

Step 3. Modify the tenant information as necessary.

See the table on page 69 for field descriptions.

You cannot create a new class of service from this page.

Step 4. Click change.

Disabling a Tenant
When you disable a tenant. All of the tenant’s users, including the Tenant Administrator, lose all access to the
conferencing system.

To disable a tenant:

Step 1. From theConference tab, click Tenant Management.

Step 2. Click Edit for the tenant you wish to disable.

Step 3. Check theDisable checkbox at the bottom of the page.

Step 4. Click change.

To re-enable the tenant, edit the tenant and uncheck theDisable checkbox.

Deleting a Tenant
When you delete a tenant, all of the tenant’s accounts are deleted, along with any conference recordings, saved
conference rooms, etc.

Step 1. From theConference tab, click Tenant Management.

Step 2. Click Delete for the tenant you wish to delete.

Step 3. Click OK.
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The ConferenceManager conferencing system, if so licensed, is capable of joiningmultiple conferencing servers to
expand the number of available ports.

This chapter contains the following sections:

About Multi-Server Configurations 72

MonitoringMulti-Server Status 73

Managing Servers 75

Configuring Telephony 78
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About Multi-Server Configurations
There are some basic differences between single- andmulti-server configurations:

■ The System Administrator designates one server as theMaster Unit (MU). All additional systems are Server
Units (SUs).

■ Some settings can be changed on individual SUs, while others are controlled only from theMU.

■ The System Administrator can access SUs from theMU configuration pages, in addition to accessing them
directly.

■ Multi-server configurations are transparent to end-users, tenants, and conference/Tenant Administrators. Port
Availability graphs display availability across the entire system, and users have equal access to all licensed
system ports on a first-come, first-served basis.

Port usage is automatically load-balanced across servers.

■ If an SU with scheduled conferences becomes unavailable, those conferences are reassigned to other servers
when the conference starts, provided there are sufficient ports available. (if anMU becomes unavailable,
contact Customer Care).
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Monitoring Multi-Server Status
TheStatus tab appears when you log in to anMU ormanually click it.

The page displays the following information:

Field Description

Audio Ports Enabled The total number of licensed PSTN or VoIP audio ports, across all servers.

Web Ports Enabled The total number of licensed web conferencing ports, across all servers.

Servers The number of servers assembled in themulti-server configuration. Click View to display the
Servers page.

Live Conferences The number of conferences in progress; click View to show the Conference > Live
Conferences page.

System Health The server health status; see "Monitoring System Status" on page 42 for status descriptions.

Version The application software version running on the conferencing system.

Last Started The date and time when the system was last started or restarted.

TheStatus page refreshes regularly. You can set the refresh rate (for this and other pages) by selecting the interval in
theRefresh page in list.

Restarting Conferencing Services Across Servers
When you change telephony parameters, youmust restart conferencing resources for those configuration changes to
take effect. You can restart telephony on all conferencing systems at once from theMU’s Status tab; the restart
interrupts all audio and web conferences.

To restart telephony on all servers:

Step 1. Click theStatus tab.

Step 2. Click restart conferencing services.

See Chapter 3, " Networking and Telephony" for details on telephony types.
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Rebooting All Conferencing Servers
If you need to restart conferencing systems for network changes to take effect, you can reboot all conferencing
systems at once from theMU’s Status tab.

To reboot all servers:

Step 1. Click theStatus tab.

Step 2. Click reboot server(s).

Step 3. Click OK.

A full system restart takes about 3minutes. System health changes from “Restarting” to “Starting”, and finally to
“Running” when the restart has completed.
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Managing Servers
TheMU displays an additional tab, Servers, which allows you tomanage the SUs in themulti-server configuration.
This Server Management page enables you to add, edit, and remove SUs from themulti-server configuration, and links
to the administration pages on each individual SU.

The Server Management page displays the following information:

Column Description

Server Name The server’s DNS name (or IP address, if the DNS name is unavailable). Click an SU name
to open a new browser window and log into that server (as administrator via port 8097).

IP Address The server’s IP address.

Master Yes identifies theMU; No identifies the SUs

Health The server’s health status; see "Monitoring System Status" on page 42 for status
descriptions.

Connections The number of audio and web connections currently in use.

Edit Click Edit to access an SU’s Edit Server page.

Remove Click Remove to remove an SU from the configuration.

Adding a Server
The Add Server screen allows you to add a new server (SU) to amulti-server configuration:

To add a server:

Step 1. From theServers tab, click Add New Server.

The Add Server page appears.
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Step 2. Enter the new server’s IP Address.

Step 3. Enter the new server’s DNS Name.

This field is used only when the system is redirecting a host or participant from one server to another
during the process of entering a web conference or launching the audio console. This setting is optional;
if left blank, the IP address is used.

Step 4. Enter the new server’s License Key, if necessary.

You do not need to enter a license key if you have already licensed the server being added, as long as
the SU license properties (e.g., number of ports, recording enabled) match theMU.

Step 5. Click add.

Step 6. Configure telephony from theMU and restart conferencing services to get the new server into the
Running state.

Editing a Server
If you change the IP address of an SU (from its Network page), youmust also update that address on theMU. (Editing
the IP on this page does not change the IP of the SU itself.)

To edit an existing server:

Step 1. From theServers tab, find the server you want to edit and click Edit.

The Edit Server page appears.

Step 2. Modify the IP Address, DNS Name, and License Key as necessary.

The DNS Name field is used only when the system is redirecting a host or participant from one server to
another during the process of entering a web conference or launching the audio console. This setting is
optional; if left blank, the IP address is used.

Step 3. Click change.

Removing a Server
You can remove a server from themulti-server configuration so that it may be deployed elsewhere.

Step 1. From theServers tab, find the server you want to edit and click Remove.

You are prompted to confirm the configuration change.

Step 2. Click OK to confirm the removal.

TheMU displays amessage when the SU is successfully removed.
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Identifying Servers
AnMU (top image) has the typical header, Administration, above the navigation tabs. If you are logged in to a SU
(bottom image), the header also identifies the server and provides a link back to theMU.

Several MU administrator pages display an additional Server column, including:

■ Live Conferences

■ Scheduled Conferences

■ Span Status

■ Channel Status
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Configuring Telephony
When configuring telephony on amulti-server system, there are two additional fields on the Telephony page:

■ Select Server:Displays the telephony configuration of the selected server.

■ Apply settings to all systems:Applies the telephony settings on this page to all conferencing servers (when
restarted).

See Chapter 3, " Networking and Telephony", for specific telephony configurations.
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The Conference Administration pages allow administrators to manage user accounts and PINs, the global address
book, and system usage reports. Onmulti-tenant systems, administrators can also brand the user interface and audio
prompts.

This chapter contains the following sections:

Managing User Accounts 80

Managing the Global Address Book 98

ConfiguringMulti-Language Systems 103

Branding the User Interface 104

Managing DID Numbers 106

Managing Classes of Service 108

Managing Participant PINs 119
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Managing User Accounts
Usermanagement enables you to add new accounts, and to view, modify, or delete existing accounts. You can also
view the conference history for individual users and delete saved conference rooms or recordings.

User accounts can be added to the system in any of four ways:

■ You can add new user accounts manually, one account at a time; see "Adding User Accounts" on page 88.

■ You can import new account information to addmany accounts at once; see "Importing User Accounts" on
page 90.

■ You can configure Active Directory integration to create andmaintain all of your accounts; see "Configuring
Active Directory Integration" on page 31.

■ Delegates can (if their Class of Service permits) create new accounts on the fly (see theConferenceManager
User’s Guide for details).

This section discusses the following topics:

Managing Default User Preferences 81

Managing Default Account Settings 86

Adding User Accounts 88

Importing User Accounts 90

Searching for User Accounts 92

Editing Account Information 94

Managing Delegated Host Accounts 95

Deleting User Accounts 97
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Managing Default User Preferences
Users (conference hosts) are generally able to configure their own preferences for participant and conference behavior.
You can configure a set of default preferences for all new accounts created on the system, or even override existing
host preferences and replace them with defaults of your choosing.

Similarly, you can set default settings for new accounts, as described in "Managing Default Account Settings" on page
86.

To set the default user preferences:

Step 1. From theConference tab, click User Management.

The User Management page appears.
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Step 2. Click Edit Default Account Preferences at the top of the page.

The Change Default Account Information page appears.
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Step 3. Configure the following preference settings (default settings are bold):

Setting Options

Participant Preferences

Participant
security level

■ Use Conference ID only:Only the Conference ID is required to join the conference.

■ Create PINs for participants: The Conference ID and a PIN is required to join the
conference. Each participant is assigned a PIN when the conference is scheduled. If you
allow Persistent Participant PINs, participants are assigned the same PIN for every
conference. For more information see "Specifying Conference Settings" on page 129.

Participant
waiting room

■ Allow participants to talk: Participants that join the conference prior to the host may speak
with one another (unless the conference is set to begin in lecturemode).

■ Play hold music:Participants that join the conference prior to the host are placed on hold
until the host arrives.

Participant
announcement
method

■ By recorded name: participants record their names when they first dial in to an audio
conference. The recording is played as they enter or leave an audio conference, and when
the host requests a roll call by name. Announcements may be useful in small conferences,
but may frequently interrupt large conferences.

■ By a tone:A tone plays each time a participant enters or leaves an audio conference. Roll
call by name is unavailable.

■ No announcement: No audio cues are played when participants enter or leave an audio
conference. Roll call by name is unavailable.

Allow
Participant
Dialouts

If the Class of Service is set toAllow Participant Dial Out (see "Managing Classes of Service"
on page 108), allows participants to dial out to themselves by default.

Conference Preferences

Ad-hoc
Conferences

■ Host must be present to start:Participants cannot start an ad-hoc conference prior to the
host arriving.

■ Participants can start without host: Participants may start an ad-hoc conference without the
host present.

Audio Entry
Options

■ Prompt caller to determine if they are the host:Until the host arrives, each caller is
prompted to indicate whether they are the host or a participant.

■ Do not prompt caller and assume they are a participant: All callers are assumed to be
participants. This option is not available if the Ad-Hoc Conferences setting requires that a
host be present to start.

■ Caller automatically starts the conference as the host: The host can enter without hearing
the ‘are you the host’ prompt; you can select whether or not a PIN is required.
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Setting Options

When I’m not
present in the
conference

■ Continue the conference until the scheduled end time: The conference ends at the
scheduled time.

■ End conference after [15, 30, 45, 60, 90, 120, 180]minutes: The conference continues for
a specified amount of time after the host leaves. This setting also ends conferences that are
allowed to begin without the host, if the host has not joined the conference within the
selected time frame.

■ Allow conference to continue as long as there are ports available: if the conference has not
ended by the scheduled end time, the system looks ahead in 15-minute increments to see if
there are sufficient ports available to continue the conference. The system continues to
extend the conference 15minutes at a time until the conference ends or until there is a port
conflict, at which point the system plays 5-minute and 1-minute warnings before ending the
conference.

When the
conference
ends

■ Delete the conference room: The conference room is deleted after the conference ends.

■ Save the conference room: The conference room is saved when the conference ends; the
host may access the saved conference from theMy Conferences page.

When the
conference
starts

■ Start in normal mode:All conference participants may speak once the host joins the
conference.

■ Start in lecturemode: All participants aremuted once they join the conference; this is
equivalent to pressing *3 if leading the conference by phone, or clickingmute all if using the
audio console.

When in
lecturemode

■ Do not allow participants to mute/unmute: Conference participants cannot control call
muting when in lecturemode.

■ Allow participants to mute/unmute:Conference participants may mute/unmute their
lines in lecturemode via the regular *2 combination.

Blast Dial
startup options

■ Do not Blast Dial: Take no action when the host or participants join the conference.

■ Blast dial to Invitees when the first person joins the Audio Conference: The first audio
connection initiates a Blast Dial to the list of invitees.

■ Blast dial to Invitees at the scheduled start time: The conferencing system initiates a Blast
Dial to the list of invitees at the scheduled start time.

■ Blast dial to My Address Book when the first person joins the Audio Conference: The first
audio connection initiates a Blast dial to all the phone numbers in My Address Book.

■ Blast dial to My Address Book at the scheduled start time: The conferencing system
initiates a Blast Dial to all the phone numbers in My Address Book at the scheduled start
time.

■ Blast dial to Invitees when the Host joins the Audio Conference: When the host joins, a
Blast dial is started to the list of invitees.

■ Blast dial to My Address Book when the Host joins the Audio Conference: When the host
joins, a Blast Dial is started to all the phone numbers in My Address Book.
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Setting Options

When there’s
only one audio
connection

■ Do Nothing: The connection remains open (and silent).

■ Play music: Music plays until another person joins the conference.

Record audio
when the
conference
starts

Select Record audio... to enable conference recording by default (if licensed); this option
preselects theRecord audio checkbox in the Conference Now/Conference Later wizards.

Send
Conference
Report when
the conference
ends

Select Send Conference Report... to send the host a post-conference report that details each
conference attendees’ name, numbers, connection type, connection start/end times, and
connection duration.

Host Options

Include phone
numbers of
type

Select the phone number types that you would like to include in conference invitations by default.

Host Dialout
Options

Specifies when to dial out to the host:

■ First Participant Joins:Dials out to the host when the first caller joins and the host is not
present.

■ Scheduled start:Dials out to the host at the scheduled start time.

■ Minutes before scheduled start:Dials out to the host before the scheduled start time, as
selected.

If one of these options is selected, youmay also select No PIN Required to bypass prompts and
add the host directly to the call.
Note that the host’s phone numbermust be specified on the host’s My Account page for the
conferencing system to dial.

Step 4. To apply this set of preferences to all existing host accounts, select Change existing host settings.

Step 5. Click Save.
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Managing Default Account Settings
Administrators can configure default account settings to be used when creating new accounts, synchronizing with
Active Directory, etc. Similarly, you can set default user preferences, as described in "Managing Default User
Preferences" on page 81.

Onmulti-tenant systems these settings apply on a per-tenant basis.

To set the default account settings:

Step 1. From theConference tab, click User Management.

Step 2. Click Edit Default Account Settings at the top of the page.

The Change Default Account Settings page appears.

Step 3. Configure account settings as necessary:

Field Description

Conference ID
Generation

Determines whether Conference IDs are automatically generated for new
accounts. The default is Do Not Generate; other options generate random
numbers between 4 - 12 digits.

PIN Generation Determines whether PINs are generated automatically for new accounts. The
default is Do Not Generate (allowing the administrator to do so); other options
generate random numbers between 4 and 8 digits (as allowed by theMinimum
PIN Length setting on the Conference > Settings page; see "Specifying
Conference Settings" on page 129).

Show PIN Determines whether the PIN field contents are hidden from the administrator (the
default) or shown. Users are notified of their PIN via the account confirmation
email.
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Field Description

Temporary PIN Determines whether new account PINs are temporary by default.
Temporary PINs cannot be changed by the host, and have an optional expiration
period (see "Specifying Conference Settings" on page 129). Tomake the account
permanent, Force PIN Changemust also be selected so the host can change the
PIN upon login.

Force PIN
Change

Determines whether a user must change their PIN when they log in for the first
time.

Time Zone The default time zone to use for new accounts; defaults to the conferencing
system time zone if not specified.

Class of Service The default Class of Service assigned to new accounts; the default is Default.
You can select a different Class of Service at any time or add a new class if
necessary (see "Managing Classes of Service" on page 108 for instructions).

Blast Dial Priority If the selected Class of Service allows Blast Dial, this setting determines whether
the account queues Blast Dial calls with Low (the default) or High priority.

Department
Code

The default Department Code for new accounts (blank by default).
Only administrators and delegates may assign department codes; individuals
cannot set the department code for their own accounts.
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Adding User Accounts
Tomanually add a user account:

Step 1. From theConference tab, click User Management.

Step 2. Click Add New Account at the top of the page.

The Add New Account page appears.

Step 3. Fill in the information for a new user who will host conferences.

Some field values default to those configured in the default account settings (see "Managing Default
Account Settings" on page 86). Fields with a red asterisk are required.
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Field Description

Host Settings

First Name
Last Name

Host’s first and last name.

Email Address Host’s email address.

Time Zone Host’s time zone; this field is pre-filled from the default account settings.

Conference ID Host’s Conference ID; this value can be generated randomly as specified in the
default account settings.

Phone/Extension Host’s contact information.

Conference
Password

If the CoS allows or requires it, enter a password to be required for entering this
host’s conferences.

PIN Settings

Choose PIN
Confirm PIN

Personal Identification Number for this account. This value can be generated
randomly as specified in the default account settings.

Temporary PIN Designates the PIN as temporary. Unless Force PIN Change is selected, the
host will be unable to change the PIN, and the account will expire per the
displayed TimeRemaining. Select Reset to restart the expiration timer to the
current time.

Force PIN
Change

Forces the host to change their PIN the next time they log in.
If you assign a temporary PIN, youmust also select this option if you wish the
account to become permanent.

Ignore PIN
Maximum

Select this checkbox to prevent the user’s PIN from expiring, despite any other
system/tenant settings.

Account Settings

Class of Service The Class of Service for this account; this field is pre-filled from the default
account settings.
If the existing classes do not contain the appropriate settings for this account, the
System Administrator can add a new class. See "Managing Classes of Service"
on page 108 for instructions.

Blast Dial Priority If the selected Class of Service allows Blast Dial, the Class of Service
determines whether the account queues Blast Dial calls with Low (the default) or
High priority.

Department Code Department Code for this account.
This field is pre-filled with the Department Code from the default account
settings, if any. An administrator or delegate can assign a department code to the
account; users cannot set the department code for their own accounts.
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Field Description

Status The status of this account. This value is normally Active; select Canceled to
lock the account and prevent the user from logging in.
If the administrator configures theMaximum Failed Login Attempts (see
"Specifying Conference Settings" on page 129) the account status is changed to
Canceled once that threshold is passed.

Account
Expiration

If an Inactive Account Expiration is configured for the system (see "Specifying
Conference Settings" on page 129), this field displays the time after which,
unless the host logs in, the account will expire.

Send an email
when saving

Sends a notification to the account owner (Email Address) that the account
settings have been created or updated; uncheck the checkbox to create the
account without sending email.

Step 4. Click add to add the account.

The system sends an email to the user with the account information.

Importing User Accounts
You can import a CommaSeparated Value (CSV) file with the following fields in any order to specify the necessary
information to create new accounts.

The first row of the CSV file must contain the column headings for each field in exactly the form specified; fields are
case-sensitive. If data contains a comma, the datamust be enclosed in quotationmarks.

Field Description Data Type Required

ConferenceId Conference ID for the user account.
A Conference ID is always required or the import will fail.

4-12 digits Yes

PIN Personal Identification Number for the user account.
If unspecified, a PIN is generated according to the
Participant PINs > PIN Length setting on the Settings
page.
If an imported account PIN does not meet current
requirements (e.g., length, or that it cannot match the
Conference ID) then the user will be forced to change their
PIN when they next log in.
The current settings for Temporary PIN and Force PIN
change are applied to the new accounts upon import.

4-8 digits No

ConfPassword If a CoS is set to Allow Conference Passwords, each host
can have a conference password that participants must enter
before joining a conference, in addition to any PIN that may be
required.
*A CoS may Require Conference Passwords.

4-8 digits No*

Email Email address of the account owner. 1-64
characters

Yes
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Field Description Data Type Required

FirstName First name of the account owner. 1-25
characters

Yes

LastName Last Name of the account owner. 1-25
characters

Yes

DepartmentCode Department Code for this account.
If unspecified, the Department Code from the default account
settings is used (if any).

1-32
characters

No

TenantName Use “Default” for single-tenant systems.
Onmulti-tenant systems, accounts without a specified tenant
are assigned to the Default tenant.

1-128
characters

No

TimeZone Time zone of the account owner.
If unspecified, the zone from the default account settings is
used.

Valid Time
Zone
Expressions
(page 169)

No

ClassOfService Class of Service for an account.
The Default Class of Service is used if this field is not
supplied.

1-256
characters

No

BlastDialPriority If an account’s Class of Service allows Blast Dial, this setting
determines whether the account queues Blast Dial calls with
Low (the default) or High priority.

High/Low No

IgnorePinMaximum Determines whether a user’s account is subject to PIN
expiration.

Yes/No No

For example, a sample CSV file for importing user accounts might look like this:

ConferenceId,PIN,FirstName,LastName,Email,TimeZone,DepartmentCode,
ClassOfService,TenantName,BlastDialPriority,IgnorePinExpiration

4478,1234,Emily,Stone,stone@example.com,EST,marketing,gold,Default,High,Yes

3772,3000,Mat,Lawson,lawsm@example.com,(GMT-05:00),engineering,default,
SampleCo,Low,No

1300,1300,Pat,Loftus,loftp@example.com,EST,sales,default,Default,Low,No

To add user accounts by importing a CSV file (using the sample data above):

Step 1. From theConference tab, click User Management.

Step 2. Click Import Accounts at the top of the page.

Step 3. Enter the file name or click Browse to locate the CSV file with the data for new accounts.

Step 4. If you do not wish to send a notification email for each imported account, deselect Send Email to
imported Email addresses.

Step 5. Click Next.
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Step 6. The import confirmation page displays the data from the CSV file. Review the data and any errors
displayed.

■ If you are satisfied with the data, click Finish to add these user accounts. Any records with
errors displayed on the confirmation will not be added.

■ If you need tomake changes, click Cancel, correct the CSV file, and repeat the import process.

When you click Finish, the import results display and a registration confirmation email is sent to each
new account.

Step 7. Click Close to close the Import Accounts wizard.

Searching for User Accounts
Administrators may review, edit, or delete user accounts as necessary. The User Management page allows you to
search for user accounts by one of threemethods:

■ Last name

■ Conference ID

■ Creation date or Department Code

Searching the list of accounts can also be used to create a report listing user accounts sorted by the account field that
interests you.

To search for existing user accounts tomanage:

Step 1. From theConference tab, click User Management.

Step 2. Choose one of the three searchmethods:

■ Method 1: Search by Last Name

Enter a Last Name for the account and click Search.

The conferencing system allows partial searches and thus locates all names that contain the
sequence of letters you enter. For example, searching for “st” finds “Smith,” “Stone,” and
“Mast.”

■ Method 2: Search by Conference ID

Enter theConference ID and click Search.

The conferencing system locates exact matches for the number you enter. Usually there is a
single match or none.
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■ Method 3: Detail Search

Enter any combination of search data and click Search. You can search by date range, Class
of Service, and department code. System Administrators onmulti-tenant systems may also
search by Tenant.

A list of accounts matching your search criteria appears.

The search results include:

■ The Conference ID for the account

■ The user’s first and last name

■ The assigned Class of Service

■ The department code, if assigned

■ The tenant this account is associated with (if appropriate)

■ The date the account was created

Click a column heading to re-sort the table. To export data to a file that you can open in a spreadsheet, click Export to
CSV File.

From this page you can also do the following:

■ Click Edit to edit account information, manage Class of Service, or assign accounts to a Class of Service.

■ Select one or more rows and click delete to delete the accounts.

■ Click delete all to delete all of the displayed accounts.

■ Click Conf ID to view account conference history and individual conference details.
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Editing Account Information
You canmanually edit the information for any existing account.

To edit account information:

Step 1. From theConference tab, click User Management.

Step 2. Search for the account you want to edit.

See "Searching for User Accounts" on page 92 for instructions.

Step 3. Click Edit for the account you want to view or change.

The Change Account Information page appears.

Step 4. Edit the account information as necessary.

See the table on page 88 for field descriptions.
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There are two additional options, if allowed by the selected Class of Service:

■ Edit Account Preferences - Sets the host preferences for this account. See the table on page
81 for field descriptions.

■ Delegated Host Accounts - For delegate accounts, displays a list of controlled host accounts
(which can bemodified by the administrator as necessary, as described in "Managing Delegated
Host Accounts" below

Step 5. Select Send an email when saving to notify the account holder that the account has beenmodified.

Step 6. Click save to save your changes to the account or click back to return to the previous page without
saving any changes.

Managing Delegated Host Accounts
For user accounts in a Class of Service that allows delegation (Allow Delegation set to Yes), you can configure which
host accounts are delegated to a particular delegate account. If the account’s Class of Service has Delegate All
Accounts set to Yes, then all accounts are automatically accessible.

Adding Delegated Accounts

To add delegated host accounts:

Step 1. Go to the Change Account Information page for the delegate account you wish to configure.

See "Editing Account Information" on the previous page for help.

Step 2. Click Delegated Host Accounts at the bottom of the page.

The Delegated Accounts window displays any user accounts that are delegated to this account (a user
account may be assigned tomultiple delegates).

Possible actions from this window include:

Item Description

Remove All* Removes all delegated host accounts from this delegate.

Remove* Removes the selected accounts from this delegate.

Add Accounts* Displays a list of delegated accounts not assigned to this delegate.

Search To filter the list of accounts click search, enter a conference ID or part of a
last name, and click OK.
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Item Description

Close Closes the Accounts window.

*Does not apply if Delegate All Accounts is set to Yes

Step 3. Click add accounts.

The window displays all user accounts not controlled by this delegate.

Step 4. Select one or more accounts; youmay use the search filter if necessary.

Step 5. Click OK to add the accounts.

Removing Delegated Accounts

To remove delegated host accounts:

Step 1. Go to the Change Account Information page for the delegate account you wish to configure.

See "Editing Account Information" on page 94 for help.

Step 2. Click Delegated Host Accounts at the bottom of the page.

The Delegated Accounts window displays any user accounts that are delegated to this account (a user
account may be assigned tomultiple delegates).

Step 3. Select one or more accounts and click remove, or click remove all to remove all accounts from this
delegate.
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Deleting User Accounts
The administrator can delete user accounts. When you delete an account, you also delete all of that account’s
scheduled conferences and reserved ports, recorded audio conferences, saved conference rooms, address book
records, personal account information, and conference preferences. You cannot delete an account while the account
holder is hosting a conference. Once deleted, an account cannot be restored.

To delete user accounts:

Step 1. From theConference tab, click User Management.

Step 2. Search for the accounts you want to delete. See "Searching for User Accounts" on page 92 for
instructions.

Step 3. Click Delete for the individual account you want to delete, or click delete all to delete all of the displayed
accounts.

Step 4. Click OK in the delete confirmation box to delete the account(s).
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Managing the Global Address Book
The global address book stores names, email addresses, and phone numbers for hosts to use when inviting
participants to conferences or dialing out to participants from the audio console. It is useful if hosts do not useOutlook
or if they connect to the conferencing system in situations where Outlook is not available. The global address book is
similar to the personal address book that each host canmanage, but the global address book is available to everyone
with an account on the system and can only bemanaged by the administrator.

This section discusses the following topics:

Opening the Global Address Book 98

Adding Contacts 99

Importing Contacts 100

Editing Contacts 101

Deleting Contacts 102

Opening the Global Address Book
To open the global address book:

■ Click theConference tab and then click Global Address Book Management. The global address book pop-
up window appears.
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Adding Contacts
You can add new people to the global address book by typing in their information.

To add a new person to the address book:

Step 1. From theConference tab, click Global Address Book Management.

Step 2. Click New to display the entry fields at the bottom of the window.

Step 3. Enter the information you have for the contact:

■ First Name and Last Name

■ Email address

You can enter up to three email addresses for each contact by using the pull-down list.

■ SMS address (Short Message Service, e.g., text messaging)

You can enter a provider name or select one of themore common provider extensions from the
list.

■ Work, Home, andMobile phone numbers

If your system is licensed for SIP, youmay also enter a SIP address in place of a phone
number. If your system is licensed for Blast Dial, the Blast Dial selection determines the order
of these fields.

Once added, youmay append one or both of the following suffixes to participant phone
numbers:

■ J: Join on Answer— for automatic dialouts, the participant is placed into the
conference upon answering the call.

■ L: LectureMode— the participant joins themeetingmuted.

■ SIP address (SIP-licensed systems only)
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■ Blast Dial (Blast Dial-licensed systems only)

Select the priority order for Blast Dialing the contact: All at Once, or any combination of Mobile,
Work, and Home (the default order).

Youmust fill in First Name, Last Name, and at least one other field before you can save the contact.

Step 4. Click Savewhen you finish adding the entry to the address book.

Step 5. Click Closewhen you are finished with the global address book.

Importing Contacts
You can import contacts into the global address book from aCommaSeparated Value (CSV) file. You can import new
entries, or you have the option of deleting all existing entries before replacing them with the contacts of the CSV file.

Import a CSV file with the following fields in any order to specify the necessary information to create new contacts:

Item Description Data Type Required

FirstName First name of the contact 1-25 characters Yes

LastName Last Name of the contact 1-25 characters Yes

Email Contact’s primary email address Valid email address No*

Email2 Alternate email address Valid email address No

Email3 Alternate email address Valid email address No

SMS SMS of the contact Valid SMS address No*

SIPAddress SIP address of the contact Valid SIP address No*

Work Contact’s work phone. Valid phone number No*

Home Contact’s home phone Valid phone number No*

Mobile Contact’s mobile phone Valid phone number No*

BlastDialOrder (Blast Dial-licensed systems only)
Determines whether phone
numbers are dialed all at once, or
in a given order

3 characters (WMH, in
any order)**

No**

* Each address book recordmust contain a FirstName, LastName, and at least one other field (Email, SMS,
SIPAddress, or phone number). Youmay also append a J suffix to have the participant join the conference
automatically without prompting (for auto dialouts), and/or an L suffix to have the participant join in LectureMode
(muted).
** If BlastDialOrder is not specified, or contains anything other than the three characters (W, M, and H, in any order)
BlastDialOrder defaults to All at Once.

The first row of the CSV file must contain each column heading in exactly the form specified above; column headings
are case-sensitive. If data contains a comma, it must be enclosed in quotationmarks.

For example, a sample CSV file to import contacts might look like this:
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FirstName,LastName,Email,Email2,Email3,SMS,SIPAddress,Work,Home,Mobile,BlastD
ialOrder
Joanne,Rice,jrice@example.com,,,,,800-555-1212, 781-555-2290, 617-555-5555, W
MH
Bob,Woodard,bwood@example.com,woodb@example.com,,,,,,888-CALLBOB,MHW
Amy,Jensen,ajensen@example.com,CFO@example.com,,,,800-555-1212,,213-555-1212

To add contacts to the your address book by importing a CSV file (using the sample data above):

Step 1. From theConference tab, click Global Address Book Management.

Step 2. Click Import Contacts.

Step 3. Enter the file name or click Browse to locate the CSV file with the data for global contacts.

Step 4. If you wish to delete all existing entries in the address book before importing contacts from the CSV file,
select Delete all entries before Importing.

Otherwise (by default), existing entries are overwritten with the new data if the First and Last names
match. If either one does not match, a new entry is created.

Step 5. Click Nextwhen you have specified the CSV file.

The import confirmation displays the data from the CSV file. Review the data and any errors displayed.

If you need tomake changes, click Cancel, correct the CSV file, and repeat the import. Verify that you
are importing the intended information, as all existing entries address book are replaced with the data
you import.

Step 6. Click Finish to display the import results.

Step 7. Click Close to close the Import Global Contacts wizard.

Editing Contacts
You can edit a person's information in the global address book at any time.

To edit an address book entry:

Step 1. From theConference tab, click Global Address Book Management.

Step 2. Select the entry you want to edit by clicking on it and click Edit.

The entry appears at the bottom of the window.
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Step 3. Make any changes and click Save to update the information orCancel to close the editing fields without
making a change.

Click Closewhen you are finished with the global address book.

Deleting Contacts
To delete contacts from the global address book:

Step 1. From theConference tab, click Global Address Book Management.

Step 2. Select the entry you want to delete and click Delete.

Step 3. In the confirmation box, click OK.

Click Closewhen you are finished with the global address book.
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Configuring Multi-Language Systems
If your systemMulti-Language licensed, you can configure the language for audio prompts. The Caller Language
setting on the Language tab sets the system default; you can override the default on a per-DID basis as described in
"Managing DID Numbers" on page 106.

You can also record custom audio prompts in Spanish, as described in "Branding the User Interface" on the next page.

To configure language settings:

Step 1. Click the Language tab.

Step 2. Select aCaller Language option:

Option Description

English System prompts default to English.

Spanish System prompts default to Spanish.

Caller
Chooses

Unless the language option is defined via a DID number (see "Managing DID Numbers"
on page 106), callers are prompted to choose a language upon connecting.

Step 3. Click change.

Step 4. Click OK to restart telephony resources.
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Branding the User Interface
System Administrators (and Tenant Administrators, onmulti-tenant systems) can customize the conferencing system
user interface and conference audio cues to represent your organization.

To change the branding elements:

Step 1. From theConference tab, click Branding.

The Branding page appears.
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Step 2. Configure your branding preferences:

Item Description

Product Logos Specifies the logos to display in the conferencing system interface.

Web pages Specify the product logo for web pages by clicking
Browse and locating your logo file. The name of the
current file appears below the entry field.
This logomust be aGIF file no larger than 220 x 27
pixels. It appears in the upper-left corner of web
pages.

Audio console and
conference room

Specify the product logo for the audio console and
conference room by clickingBrowse and locating
your logo file. The name of the current file appears
below the entry field.
This logomust be aGIF file no larger than 140 x 17
pixels. It appears in the upper left corner of the audio
console and the conference room window

IVR Welcome
Prompt

This audio plays when a user dials in to the audio portion of a conference. The
default prompt says, “Welcome to the ConferenceManager.”
To select another IVR welcome prompt, click Browse and locate your audio file.
The IVR welcome prompt must be aWAV file in 8-bit, 8 kHz, mu-law, mono
format with volume normalized at or below -16 dB. Onmulti-language systems,
you can also select a separate file for Spanish prompts.
Onmulti-tenant systems, you can associate a Direct Inward Dial (DID) number
with a tenant to play a custom greeting; see "Managing DID Numbers" on the
next page.

Blast Dial Greeting
Prompt

This audio plays when the system automatically dials out to a conference
participant. The default prompt says, “Hello this is ConferenceManager with an
invitation to join a conference.”
To select another Blast Dial greeting prompt, click Browse and locate your audio
file. The IVR welcome prompt must be aWAV file in 8-bit, 8 kHz, mu-law, mono
format with volume normalized at or below -16 dB. Onmulti-language systems,
you can also select a separate file for Spanish prompts.

Product Name Enter yourProduct name. The current product name appears below the entry
field.
The product name appears in the title bar of all web pages and in all
communications that require a text equivalent of the logo, such as themessage
delivered to hosts who have forgotten their Conference ID or PIN.

Step 3. Click change.

Branding changes take effect immediately.

Click reset at any time to return branding fields to the factory defaults.
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Managing DID Numbers
Direct Inward Dial (DID) numbers allow incoming calls to be associated with a specific tenant (to create a branded
greeting, for instance), or to a specific ANI and Conference ID (e.g., to bypass the conferencing system’s ID prompt
for an emergency account).

Adding a DID Number
You can add each DID number configured in your PBX (or by a service provider) and associate it with a tenant.

To add a DID number:

Step 1. From theConference tab, click DID Management.

The DID Management page appears.

Step 2. Click Add New DID.

The Add DID pop-up appears.

Step 3. Enter theDID number.

Youmay use an asterisk (*) at the beginning of the DID Number as a wildcard, as long as it does not
conflict with existing DID entries. For example, *77 canmatch 77, 2277, etc.

Step 4. Select a Tenant if necessary.

Step 5. Click Save.

You cannot edit a DID number once it is created; youmust click Delete and then click Add New DID to
add a new number.

Step 6. If your system is licensed for Multi-Language, youmay select aCaller Language for each DID.

TheSystem Default setting applies the setting specified on the Language tab, described in "Configuring
Multi-Language Systems" on page 103, or youmay also select a DID-specific setting.
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Associating DID Numbers with ANIs and Conference IDs
Once a DID number has been added (and associated with a tenant, if appropriate), you can associate it with a
conference ID. Once associated, calling the DID number bypasses the conferencing system’s prompt for a
conference ID.

To associate a DID number with a conference ID:

Step 1. From theConference tab, click DID Management.

The DID Management page appears.

Step 2. Click ANI/Conference ID Management.

The ANI/Conference ID Management page appears.

Step 3. Click Add New ANI/Conference ID.

The Add ANI/Conference ID pop-up appears.

Step 4. Select theDID to associate.

Youmust create a DID as described in "Adding a DID Number" on the previous page before you can
associate it.

Step 5. Enter theANI that will be forwarded directly to the Conference ID; enterAny to forward all callers, or
None to forward calls that do not provide ANI.

Step 6. Enter theConference ID to associate with the DID.

Step 7. Click Save.

You cannot modify an existing association; click Delete to delete it and then create a new one.
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Managing Classes of Service
A Class of Service (CoS) defines a set of conferencing options — such as the number of ports available to reserve or
use— that are available to specified users. Users are initially assigned to the Default Class of Service by default,
though you can select a different Class of Service as described in "Managing User Accounts" on page 80. A particular
user can only be assigned to one Class of Service at any given time.

This section discusses the following topics:

Adding a New Class of Service 109

Duplicating a Class of Service 116

Editing a Class of Service 116

Assigning User Accounts to a Class of Service 117

Deleting a Class Of Service 118
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Adding a New Class of Service
The following procedure describes how to create a new Class of Service and configure it. If you need a Class of
Service very similar to an existing one, youmay also start with a copy an existing Class of Service and edit it as
described in "Duplicating a Class of Service" on page 116.

To add a new Class of Service:

Step 1. From theConference tab, click Class of Service.

The Class of Service page displays the existing classes of service.
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Step 2. Click Add New Class of Service.

The Class of Service—AddNew Class page displays the Class of Service options.

Step 3. Enter a name for the new Class of Service in theClass field.

Step 4. Modify the settings as necessary (option defaults are bolded):

Setting Description

Allow
Administration

■ Yes - Allows host access to conferencing administration via aConference Admin button
on theMy Conferences page.

■ No - Hosts cannot access administrator functions.

Allow
Operator
Console

■ Yes - Allows access to the Operator Audio Console via anOperator Console button on the
My Conferences page; this is a licensed feature.

■ No - Hosts cannot access the Operator Console.
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Setting Description

Allow Audio ■ Yes - Hosts can start audio conferences. This is the default if the ConferenceManager is
licensed for audio.

■ No - Hosts cannot start audio conferences. If this value is selected, Allow Webmust be set
toYes.

Limit Audio Ports ■ Yes - Hosts can reserve up to a specified number of audio ports.

■ No - Hosts can reserve as many audio ports as are available. This
is the default if the ConferenceManager is licensed for audio.

Allow Dial Out ■ Yes - Hosts can dial out from an audio conference, and the
following three options are available.

■ No - Hosts cannot dial out from an audio conference. This is the
default if the ConferenceManager is licensed for audio.

Allow Participant Dial Out

■ Yes - Allows participants to dial out to themselves.

■ No - Participants cannot dial out.

Limit Dial Out Digits

■ Yes - Limits themaximum number of digits that users can dial
(any call made usingmore than the allowed number of digits will
fail). This limit can be used to disallow international calling, for
example:

• 11 digits allows typical long-distance phone numbers: 1-
617-555-1212

• 12 digits allows dialing the same number through a PBX: 9
+ 1-617-555-1212

• 15 digits are required for international calls: 011 + 44 + 617-
555-1212

Note that PBX Dial-out Prefixes (Telephony page) count toward
the number of digits.

■ No - There are no restrictions on the number of digits that can be
dialed.

Allow Blast Dial

■ Yes - On systems licensed for Blast Dial, this allows conference
hosts to use Blast Dial features.

■ No - Hosts in this class cannot use Blast Dial.
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Setting Description

Allow Recording ■ Yes - Hosts can record audio conferences. This is the default if
the ConferenceManager is licensed for audio and recording.

■ No - Hosts cannot record audio conferences.

Allow Download Recording

■ Yes - Hosts can download recorded audio.

■ No - Hosts cannot download recorded audio.

Allow Playback Recording

■ Yes - Hosts can play recorded audio.

■ No - Hosts cannot play recorded audio.

Allow Delete Recording

■ Yes - Hosts can delete recorded audio.

■ No - Hosts cannot delete recorded audio.

Allow *00 ■ Yes - Conference participants are allowed to dial *00 for customer
assistance.

■ No - Customer assistance is not available.

Preset
Conferencing

■ Yes - If your system is licensed for MLPP, and theMLPP Disabled setting (Settings tab) is
not selected, then Preset Conferencing can be enabled.

■ No - Preset conferences are not allowed.

See "ConfiguringMultilevel Precedence & Preemption (MLPP)" on page 39 for additional details on
MLPP and Preset Conferencing.
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Setting Description

Allow Web ■ Yes - Hosts can start web conferences. This is the default on web-licensed systems.

■ No - Hosts cannot start web conferences. If this value is selected, Allow Audiomust be
set toYes.

Limit Web Ports ■ Yes - Hosts can reserve up to the specified number of web ports.

■ No - Hosts can reserve as many web ports as are available. This
is the default if the system is licensed for web.

EnableWeb
Downloads

■ Yes - Hosts can download web conferencing applications. This is
the default if the system is licensed for web.

■ No - Hosts cannot download web conferencing applications. The
document and application sharing drivers and the BB FlashBack
Recorder download links are disabled from the registration
confirmation page, My Account page, and Conference Room.

Enable Application
Sharing

■ Yes - Hosts can share control of desktop applications with other
web conferencing attendees. This is the default if the system is
licensed for web.

■ No - The web conferencing attendees can only view Hosts’
desktop applications.

Allow
Reservations

■ Yes - Enables port reservation for future conferences (Conference Later).

■ No - Hosts cannot reserve ports for future conferences. If No is selected and Limit Audio
Ports or Limit Web Ports is set to Yes, then the port limits define themaximum number of
ports available for hosts to use during a single conference (see Limit Usage below).

Allow Ad-Hoc ■ Yes - Enables the ability to create an ad-hoc meeting (Conference Now).

■ No - Disables Conference Now; hosts can run scheduled conferences only.

Allow Invite
Phones

■ Yes - Allows hosts to select phone numbers when inviting participants.

■ No - Phone numbers cannot be selected when inviting participants to a conference, e.g., the
“Include phone numbers of type from” checkboxes are not displayed on the second page of
the Conference Scheduling wizard.

Limit Usage ■ Yes - The Limit Audio Ports or Limit Web Ports setting defines themaximum number of
ports available for hosts to use during a single conference.

■ No - Hosts can usemore ports than were reserved if they are available.

Allow
Conference
Passwords

■ Yes - Allows hosts to set a conference password.

■ No - Prevents hosts from setting conference passwords.

Require Conference
Passwords

■ Yes - Requires hosts to set a conference password.

■ No - Conference passwords are optional.
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Setting Description

Allow Account
Codes

■ Yes - Allows hosts to enter an account code.

■ No - Prevents hosts from entering account codes.

Require Account Codes ■ Yes - Requires hosts to enter an account code for a conference.

■ No - Hosts may enter an account code for a conference.

Enable
Outlook
Features

■ Yes - Hosts may useOutlook features to schedule conferences and select attendees via
mail messages.

■ No - Hosts cannot useOutlook. All Outlook options are removed from scheduling wizards,
audio console, registration confirmation, andMy Account pages.

Enable Outlook
Downloads

■ Yes - Hosts can download the Add-In to schedule conferences
from Outlook.

■ No - Hosts cannot download theOutlook Add-In.

Enable Outlook
Templates

■ Yes - Hosts canmodify Outlook email templates on the server.

■ No - Hosts cannot modify Outlook email templates.

Allow Outlook Port
Fields

■ Yes - Enables the Port fields on the AdvancedOptions screen.

■ No - Port fields are disabled; the system reserves a port for each
invitee plus one additional port.

Allow Outlook
Reservationless
Conferences

■ Yes - Hosts can create reservationless conferences from
Outlook.

■ No - Hosts cannot create reservationless conferences from
Outlook.

DownloadOutlook
Updates

■ Yes - Hosts will be prompted to update the Outlook Add-In when
there is an update available; updating can beRequired or
Optional.

■ No - Hosts will not be prompted to update the Outlook Add-In.

Enable Notes
Features

This feature has not yet been implemented; leave this set toNo (the default; hosts cannot use
Lotus Notes features).

Allow Address
Book Edit

■ Yes - Allows hosts to edit their address book.

■ No - Hosts cannot edit their address book.

Allow Account
Edit

■ Yes - Allows hosts to edit their account settings.

■ No - Hosts cannot edit their account settings.

Allow
Preferences
Edit

■ Yes - Allows hosts to edit their user preferences.

■ No - Hosts may not edit their user preferences.
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Setting Description

Allow
Delegation

■ Yes - Enables delegation features and the following three options, and enables theSelect
Account button on theMy Conferences page.

■ No - Disables delegation features.

Delegate All Accounts ■ Yes - Allows delegates to access all accounts (tenant-specific, for
multi-tenant systems).

■ No - Delegates can access only the accounts assigned to them.

Delegation Address
Book Edit

■ Yes - Allows delegates to edit a host’s address book.

■ No - Delegates cannot edit a host’s address book.

Delegation Account
Add/Edit

■ Yes - Allows delegates to create and edit host accounts.

■ No - Delegates cannot create or edit host accounts.

Delegation Preferences
Edit

■ Yes - Allows delegates to edit a host’s preferences.

■ No - Delegates cannot edit a host’s preferences.

Require Host/
Participant
PIN match

■ Yes - If persistence is enabled for Participant PINs (see page 132), the system
automatically attempts to sync the host PIN to the participant PIN. If the participant PIN is
already in use, the host is prompted to change their host PIN at the next login.

■ No - Allows host and participant PINs to be different.

Step 5. Click add.

The following table shows some sample CoS configurations:

CoS Type Description Configuration

Reservationless
(Ad Hoc)

Hosts must begin conferences using the Conference Now
option.

Set Allow Reservations toNo.

Limited
Reservations

Hosts can reserve a limited number of ports, but may use
additional ports (if available) once the conference begins.

Set Limit Audio Ports toYes and
specify the number of ports.
Set Limit Web Ports toYes and
specify the number of ports.

Limited Usage Hosts can reserve a limited number of ports, and cannot
exceed that allotment.

Set Limit Audio Ports toYes and
specify the number of ports.
Set Limit Web Ports toYes and
specify the number of ports.
Set Limit Usage toYes.

Emergency
Conferencing

Hosts can immediately start a conference and Blast Dial to
all participants; see Chapter 9, " Emergency Conferencing"
for more information.

Set Allow Audio toYes.
Set Allow Dial Out toYes.
Set Allow Blast Dial toYes.
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CoS Type Description Configuration

Preset
Conferencing

Callers (or hosts only, depending upon thePreset Member
Startup setting) can initiate a preset conference and blast
dial conference participants, preempting other conferences
if necessary.

License system for MLPP
Verify that System > MLPP
Settings > Disabled is unchecked
Uncheck System > MLPP
Settings > Preset Member
Startup if conference startup
should be limited to hosts only
Set Allow Audio toYes
Set Allow Dial Out toYes.
Set Allow Blast Dial toYes.

Duplicating a Class of Service
To create a new Class of Service based upon an existing one:

Step 1. From the Class of Service page, click theCopy link for the Class of Service you wish to use as a
starting point.

Step 2. Enter a name for the new Class of Service in theClass field.

Step 3. Modify the settings as necessary.

See the table on page 110 for option descriptions.

Step 4. Click save.

Editing a Class of Service
Tomodify an existing Class of Service:

Step 1. From the Class of Service page, click theEdit link for the Class of Service you wish tomodify.

Step 2. Modify the settings as necessary.

See the table on page 110 for descriptions.

Step 3. Click save.
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Assigning User Accounts to a Class of Service
The administrator can assign classes of service to individual accounts, or to many accounts at once.

To assign a Class of Service tomultiple users:

Step 1. From theConference tab, click Class of Service.

Step 2. Click theAccounts link for the Class of Service to which you are assigning accounts.

The Accounts window displays the accounts assigned to that CoS.

Possible actions from this window include:

Item Description

Remove All Removes all accounts from this CoS and places them in the Default CoS.
(Accounts cannot be removed from the Default CoS).

Remove Removes the selected accounts from this CoS and places them in the Default
CoS. (Accounts cannot be removed from the Default CoS).

Add Accounts Displays a list of accounts not in this CoS.

Search To filter the list of accounts click search, enter a conference ID or part of a last
name, and click OK.

Close Closes the Accounts window.
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Step 3. Click add accounts.

The Add Accounts window appears.

Step 4. Select one or more accounts to add; you can use the search filter if necessary.

Step 5. Click OK to move the selected accounts to the new CoS.

Deleting a Class Of Service
The administrator can remove a Class of Service that is no longer needed. Any accounts assigned to that deleted
class are automatically reassigned to the Default class.

Once deleted, classes cannot be recovered.

To delete a Class of Service:

Step 1. From theConference tab, click Class of Service.

Step 2. Click theDelete link for the Class of Service you wish to remove.

Step 3. Click OK.
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Managing Participant PINs
ConferenceManager conference settings (see "Specifying Conference Settings" on page 129) include aPersistence
option that, when enabled, saves and re-uses participant PINs whenever a host schedules a conference (or starts an
ad-hoc conference) with theCreate PINs for participants option selected. Onmulti-tenant systems, PIN options are
enabled on a per-tenant basis.

Persistent PINs are associated with addresses, whichmay be email addresses or phone numbers. If these options
are enabled, the system searches on conference invitees’ addresses and uses the associated PIN, if one exists. If it
does not, the system generates a PIN on the fly and assigns it to that address. Multiple addresses assigned to a user
will automatically share the same PIN; as a result, a conference invitationmay list a user multiple times with different
addresses).

If encryption is enabled, automatically generated PINs appear only in the email notification— so the user’s email
address must be valid, as the PIN cannot be viewed within the conferencing system.

This section discusses the following topics:

Searching for Participant PINs 120

Editing a Participant PIN 122

Generating a Participant PIN 123

Deleting a Participant PIN 123

Importing Participant PINs 124
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Searching for Participant PINs
The Participant PIN Management page enables you to view, modify, or delete existing PINs as necessary. This menu
option appears to administrators only if persistent PINs are enabled. Onmulti-tenant systems, this option appears to
System Administrators if any tenant has persistent PINs enabled.

You can search for PINs by one of four methods:

■ Name

■ Email

■ PIN

■ Last-used date (detail search)

To search for PINs:

Step 1. From theConference tab, click Participant PIN Management.

The Participant PIN Management page appears.

Step 2. Choose one of the four searchmethods:

■ If you are searching by name, address (email address or phone number), or participant PIN, enter
a search string in the respective field.

■ If you are searching by date (Detail Search), specify the date range between which a PIN was
last used.

System Administrators onmulti-tenant systems may also limit the search by Tenant.
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Step 3. Click Search.

A list of PINs matching your search criteria appears.

In addition to the PINs, search results include:

■ The name and address (email address or phone number) associated with the PIN

■ The dates on which the PIN was created and last used

■ The tenant name, for multi-tenant systems

Click a column heading to re-sort the table. To export data to a file that you can open in a spreadsheet,
click Export to CSV File.

From this page you can also do the following:

■ Click Edit to edit a participant PIN.

■ Select one or more rows and click new PIN to generate a random PIN for each

■ Click new PINs for all to generate new, random PINs for all participants. You have the option of generating
emails to each participant with the changed PIN.

■ Select one or more rows and click delete to delete a participant PIN.

■ Click delete all to delete all participant PINs.

■ Click Add New Participant PIN to generate a participant PIN for an address.

Onmulti-tenant systems, this option appears if the selected tenant has persistent PINs enabled; if searching
across all tenants, this option appears if any tenant has persistent PINs enabled.

Whenever a PIN is deleted or changed, it is added to a list of “used” PINs. PINs on that list cannot be used for 30 days
(unless overridden by an administrator). If there are a large number of PINs that are regenerated frequently, it is
possible to run out of values (since existing PINs cannot be assignedmultiple times), especially with 4-digit PINs; in
this case you can change PINs less frequently or increase thePIN Length on the Conference Settings menu as
described in "Specifying Conference Settings" on page 129.
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Editing a Participant PIN
Youmay edit participant PINs if necessary. In cases where a participant has multiple addresses, the same PIN is
automatically assigned to each address.

To edit a participant PIN:

Step 1. From the Participant PIN Search page, find the PIN you wish to change and click Edit.

The Participant PIN Edit page appears.

Step 2. Edit theName orPIN as necessary.

Step 3. To notify the participant of the new PIN, select Send an email when saving.

Step 4. Click save.

A warning appears if the new PIN is currently in use or has been used in the past 30 days. Youmay edit
the PIN, or click save again to assign the conflicted PIN.
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Generating a Participant PIN
Youmay generate a random participant PIN to associate with an address.

To add a participant PIN:

Step 1. From the Participant PIN Management or Participant PIN Search page, click Add New Participant
PIN.

The Add New Participant PIN page appears.

Step 2. Enter anAddress (email address or phone) andName to associate with the PIN.

By default, an email is generated to notify the participant of the new PIN; clear theSend an email when
saving checkbox if you do not wish to send it.

Step 3. Enter aPIN if desired, or leave the field blank to generate a random PIN.

Step 4. Click add.

Deleting a Participant PIN
Youmay delete a participant PIN if necessary; deleted PINs cannot be re-used for 30 days.

To delete a participant PIN:

Step 1. From the Participant PIN Search page, find the PIN you wish to delete and click Delete.

Youmay also click delete all to delete all participant PINs.

Step 2. Click OK.
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Importing Participant PINs
You can import a CommaSeparated Value (CSV) file with the following fields in any order to specify the necessary
information to create new participant PINs.

The first row of the CSV file must contain the column headings for each field in exactly the form specified; fields are
case-sensitive.

Field Description Data
Type

Required

Address The address associated with the PIN 1-256
characters

Yes

Name The name associated with the PIN 1-80
characters

Yes

ParticipantPIN Personal Identification Number for the user account.
If unspecified, a PIN is generated according to theParticipant PINs
> PIN Length setting on the Settings page.
If an imported account PIN does not meet current requirements (e.g.,
length, or that it cannot match the Conference ID) then the user will
be forced to change their PIN when they next log in.

4-12 digits Yes

TenantName Use “Default” for single-tenant systems.
Onmulti-tenant systems, accounts without a specified tenant are
assigned to the Default tenant.

1-128
characters

No

For example, a sample CSV file for importing Participant PINs might look like this:

Address,Name,ParticipantPIN,TenantName
userone@example.com,User One,1234,Default
usertwo@example.com,User Two,0000,
userthree@example.com,User Three,0991,MyCo
userfour@example.com,User Four,,

To Participant PINs by importing a CSV file (using the sample data above):

Step 1. From the Participant PIN Management or Participant PIN Search page, click Import Participant PINs.

Step 2. Enter the file name or click Browse to locate the CSV file with the data for new accounts.

Step 3. If you do not wish to send a notification email for each imported account, deselect Send Email to
imported Email addresses.

Step 4. Click Nextwhen you have specified the CSV file.
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Step 5. The import confirmation page displays the data from the CSV file. Review the data and any errors
displayed.

■ If you are satisfied with the data, click Finish to add these PINs. Any records with errors
displayed on the confirmation will not be added.

■ If you need tomake changes, click Cancel, correct the CSV file, and repeat the import process.

Step 6. Click Finish.
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ConferenceManager hosts are able to perform most of the day-to-day account management and conference
scheduling tasks, which allows you to focus on the overall usage, performance, and adequacy of your conferencing
system resources. You can access detailed port and conference data for all past, present, and future conferences,
generate predefined reports, or export the data to create your own custom reports.

This chapter contains the following sections:

Managing Conferences 128

Reviewing Conference History 142

Monitoring Port Usage 149

Generating Conferencing Reports 153
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Managing Conferences
Basic conferencemanagement involves viewing information about live and scheduled conferences, and ending or
canceling them if necessary.

This section discusses the following topics:

Specifying Conference Settings 129

Customizing Email Templates 133

Configuring Active Talker 134

Configuring Blast Dial 134

Managing Scheduled Conferences 136

Monitoring Live Conferences 137

Assisting Conference Participants 140
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Specifying Conference Settings
The Settings page allows you to set system-wide account and PIN preferences (these settings are per-tenant for
multi-tenant systems).

To specify conference settings:

Step 1. From theConference tab, click Settings.

The Settings page appears.
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Step 2. Complete the form as desired:

Item Description

Account Security
Note: The settings in this section apply to host PINs only; Participant PIN settings begin on page 132.

Inactive Account
Expiration

Defines the interval at which a host must log in to prevent their account from
expiring. None is the default (no account expiration).

Minimum PIN
Length

Theminimum number of digits (4 to 8) that can be used as a PIN; 4 is the
default. If you raise the default, hosts with PINs that do not meet the new
minimum are forced to create a new PIN the next time they log in.

Prohibit
PIN/Conference ID
Match

By default, users are prevented from using their Conference ID as their PIN;
hosts with amatching Conference ID & PIN are forced to create a new PIN the
next time they log in. Deselect this checkbox to allow identical Conference IDs
& PINs.

PIN Minimum
Duration

Theminimum interval that must pass, once set, before a PIN can be changed.
The default is None (PINs can be changed at any time).

PIN Maximum
Duration

Themaximum interval that can pass, once set, before a PIN expires andmust
be changed. The default is None (PINs don’t expire).
Hosts are warned in advance that they must create a new PIN once the
expiration duration passes, at which point they can create a new PIN or click
Change Later until the expiration date arrives.

PIN History The number of old PINs that cannot be reused; use this setting in conjunction
with the PIN Minimum Duration to require unique PINs for a given interval. The
default is None (no restrictions on re-use).

Temporary PIN
Maximum Duration

The expiration period for temporary PINs. None is the default (PINs don’t
expire).

Maximum Failed
Login Attempts

The number of invalid login attempts within a 7-day period that are allowed
before the account is canceled. Select None (no limit), 3, 5 (the default), or 10.
Once the number of failed attempts reaches this limit, the conferencing system
sends an email to account’s owner and the administrator stating that the
account has been canceled. To reactivate the account, the administrator must
edit the account (see "Editing Account Information" on page 94) and change its
status back toActive.

Display Login
Information

If selected, theMy Conferences page displays the date/time/IP of the last valid
and last invalid logins.

Send Additional
Account Email

If selected, the conferencing system sends an additional email, that does not
include the PIN, whenever accounts are added or updated. This allows the host
to delete the PIN email and still retain other account-related information.
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Item Description

Telephony Information
Onmulti-tenant systems, these fields are located on the Conference > Tenant Management page
described in "Managing Tenants" on page 67.

Conferencing Dial-
In Number

The number that appears in email invitations and conference screens. This
setting controls only how the number is displayed; the actual dial-in number is
controlled by your phone system.

Conferencing Dial-
Out Number

The ANI (Caller ID) information provided for outgoing calls. This must be a valid
phone number, entered without dashes, parentheses, or spaces. For Blast
Dialed calls, the ANI of the party that triggered the Blast Dial is used.

Conferencing
Customer
Assistance
Number

The number dialed when a conference participant requests customer assistance
by dialing *00.

Conferencing DNS
Name

TheDNS name, instead of an IP address, that appears in email invitations and
conference screens.

Conference
Administrator’s
Email Address

The Administrator’s email address.

Outlook Email

Customized
Template

The name of the customizedOutlook HTML email template used for this tenant,
which is created in D:\Sonexis\userwebsite\Mail after you save your
settings. You can edit this file directly without having to export/import templates
as described in "Customizing Email Templates" on page 133.

ConferenceManager Email

Customized Text Enter text for email invitations sent by the system. This text is displayed at the
bottom of all conference invitations, including Outlook meeting requests. This is
in addition to the text described in "Customizing Email Templates" on page 133.

Disable Embedded
Links

Select this checkbox to remove hyperlinks from email invitations. URLs and
text remain in the invitations to provide the conference SIP address and the
location of the participant log in page and the system test page. Some firewalls
or Lotus Notes implementations may make embedded links less useful.

Remove iCalendar
attachments

Select this checkbox to omit iCalendar (.ics) attachments from email invitations.
ConferenceManager sends meeting requests in a calendar format that is
recognized by Outlook (2002, 2003, 2007), Lotus Notes (7, 8, 8.5), Gmail, and
Hotmail clients, allowing recipients to Accept or Decline the invitation directly
from themessage. Youmay opt to continue using iCalendar attachments to
maintain compatibility with other mail clients.

Host Email Default
Sender

The address to use as the sender for conferencing system emails to hosts.
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Item Description

Participant PINs

SHA Encryption If the conferencing system is configured for HTTPS select SHA Encryption to
enable one-way SHA encryption of Participant PINs.
There are two additional options:

■ Select Include Auto PINs to encrypt automatically generatedmeeting
PINs for greater security.

■ Select Convert all PINs now to encrypt all Participant PINs; if
unselected, PINs are encrypted as they are generated or manually
added.

Persistence Select Persistence to re-use participant PINs whenever a conference is
scheduled with theCreate PINs for participants option selected. If not enabled
(the default), participants are assigned the same PIN only for different instances
of a recurring conference.
Persistent PINs are associated with addresses, either email or phone number. If
enabled, the system searches on invitees’ email addresses and uses the
associated PIN, if one exists. If not, the system generates and assigns a PIN
on the fly. Multiple addresses assigned to a user do not automatically share the
same PIN —an administrator must manually edit the PINs.
There are three additional options:

■ Select Auto Persist to persist automatically generatedmeeting PINs

■ Select Allow hosts to view to make unencrypted persistent participant
PINs to be visible to the host

■ Outlook PIN Email specifies when an email containing the persistent
Participant PIN is sent when invitations are sent. It may be set to Always
(the default), Never, or only if the PIN has not been used for a given
amount of time.

(Conference hosts may select theCreate PINs for participants option on the
Participants page of ConferenceManager scheduling windows, or on the
Conference Details tab of theMicrosoft Outlook scheduling plug-in. See
Chapter 3, “Scheduling Conferences” in theConferenceManager User’s Guide
for more information.)

PIN Length If Persistent Participant PINs is enabled, select the PIN length for all
generated PINs.

Single Connection Timeout

Enable Select Enable to time out single audio connections after a specified Timeout
Duration. If there is only one audio connection in a conference for a given
amount of time (the Timeout Duration, 30 or 60minutes), the caller is prompted
to press a telephone key to keep the connection open. If there is no response,
the connection is closed.

Timeout Duration Themaximum duration of a single idle audio connection.

Step 3. Click change to save your settings.
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Step 4. Review any configuration alerts and click OK.

Customizing Email Templates
ConferenceManager supports three types of email templates, and stores default and custom versions of each type:

■ ConferenceManager HTML template – Used to generatemeeting-related emails (invitations, changes,
cancellations), as well as administrative emails regarding accounts, creating persistent PINs, etc. (CM_
default.html, CM_custom.html)

■ ConferenceManager text template – Used to generate SMS messages. (CM_default.txt, CM_
custom.txt)

■ Outlook HTML Template – Used to generatemeeting-related emails via Microsoft Outlook. (OL_
default.html, OL_custom.html)

Note that the Outlook template name can be configured via theCustomized Template field on the Settings
page, after which a customTemplateName.html file is created in D:\Sonexis\userwebsite\Mail and
can be edited directly from that location without the need to import or export templates. OL_custom.html is
effectively a working copy of the custom template, and any changes to that file are copied back to
customTemplateName.html upon import.

To customize email templates:

Step 1. From theConference tab, click Settings.

The Settings page appears.

TheReset button is enabled only if the templates have already been customized; clicking Reset will
remove any existing customizations.

Step 2. Click Export.

Six template files are exported to a directory under D:\Sonexis\userwebsite\Mail\—a
Windows dialog will display the actual path name; for multi-tenant systems, the path will include the
tenant name).

Step 3. Edit the *_custom template files as necessary.

Note that the Outlook template name can be configured via theCustomized Template field on the
Settings page, after which a customTemplateName.html file is created in
D:\Sonexis\userwebsite\Mail and can be edited directly from that location without the need to
import or export templates. OL_custom.html is effectively a working copy of the custom template,
and any changes to that file are copied back to customTemplateName.html upon import.

Step 4. Click Import to import the customized templates.

To remove the customizations at any time, click Reset.
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Configuring Active Talker
Active Talker is a feature that allows the host of an audio conference to see who’s talking by highlighting the speaker in
green in the audio console. Active Talker is enabled by default; you can disable it if necessary.

To disable Active Talker:

Step 1. From theSystem tab, click Active Talker.

Step 2. Select Disable Active Talker.

Step 3. Click set active talker.

TheShow who’s talking option no longer appears in the audio console.

Configuring Blast Dial
If your system is licensed for Blast Dial, you canmodify default settings if necessary.

To configure Blast Dial:

Step 1. From theSystem tab, click Blast Dial.
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Step 2. Modify the Blast Dial parameters as necessary:

Parameter Description Default Range

NoAnswer Time For “auto” dialouts, the number of seconds to wait for the call to
be answered.

30 4 – 300

Start Delay The number of milliseconds to wait before starting each job in
the queue.

1000 500 –
10000

Queue Batch
Size

The number of dialouts per batch, as processed by the dialout
queuemanager.

3 2 – 24

Inter Call Delay When the dialout queuemanager is processing a batch of
dialouts, the number of milliseconds to wait between dialouts.

1000 100 –
10000

Inter Batch Time The number of milliseconds for the dialout queuemanager to
wait between batches of dialouts.

3000 500 –
30000

Seconds after
Extension

After dialing an extension, the number of seconds to wait
before playing audio prompts.

3 0 – 30

Seconds per
Comma

The number of seconds to pause dialing for each comma in the
dial/extension strings.

3 0 – 10

Auto Blastdials
per Conference

The number of times a conference can Blast Dial due to audio
connections.

5 0 – 100

Join On Answer Specifies whether or not bypass prompts and join the
conference when the call is answered.

False True
False

Retry on Failure
Count

The number of times to retry a dialout that fails to connect. 0 0 – 10

RetryDelay The number of seconds, after a failed dialout, to wait before
retrying.

30 5 – 300

Use Caller ANI If checked, the ANI of the calling party will be used as the ANI
of Blastdials that are initiated when the call joins the
conference.

False True
False

Host Exit End
Dialout Delay

If the conference is set to end immediately when the host exits,
the number of msecs to wait before canceling the dialouts.

1000 100 –
10000

Step 3. Click Save/Restart Telephony.
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Managing Scheduled Conferences
The Port Usage page allows you to view conference schedules for a specific date, and to cancel future conferences if
necessary.

Viewing Scheduled Conferences

TheScheduled Conferences page displays details for scheduled conferences on a given date, and allows you to
cancel upcoming conferences if necessary.

To view scheduled conferences:

Step 1. From theConference tab, click Port Usage.

Step 2. On thePort Usage page, click Scheduled Port Usage Detail.

The Scheduled Conferences page displays scheduled port usage for the current date (and for all tenants,
onmulti-tenant systems).

The Scheduled Conferences page displays the following information:

Column Description

Event ID Unique identifier assigned to the conference when it begins.

Conf ID Conference ID of the host.

Host Name The user hosting the conference.

Tenant Name The host's tenant, for multi-tenant systems.

Conf Type Type of conference: Audio,Web, orAudio + Web.

Subject Conference subject, as entered by the host.

Start Time Scheduled conference start time and, if the conference occurred, the actual time at
which it started.
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Column Description

End Time Scheduled conference end time and, if the conference occurred, the actual time at
which it ended.

Duration Conference length, in minutes; this is the scheduled duration for upcoming
conferences, and the actual duration for past conferences.

Invitees The number of invited participants (which is unrelated to the number of ports
scheduled/used). For conferences with a web component, if an uninvited
participant joins the conference they are added to the invitee list and invitee count.

Audio Ports The scheduled and actual (peak) number of audio connections used.

Web Ports The scheduled and actual (peak) number of web connections used.

Server The server hosting the conference (multi-server systems only).

Cancel Click to cancel a conference that has not yet started.

Step 3. If it is necessary to select a different date or filter by Tenant, make those selections and click Submit to
update the results.

To export data to a file that you can open in a spreadsheet, click Export to CSV File.

Canceling Scheduled Conferences

Youmay sometimes need to cancel a scheduled conference— if you need to free ports for a high-priority conference,
for example, or if a host is not available.

To view scheduled conferences:

Step 1. From theConference tab, click Port Usage.

Step 2. On thePort Usage page, click Scheduled Port Usage Detail.

Step 3. Click Cancel next to the conference you want to cancel.

You cannot cancel a conference that has already started or that has ended. To end a live conference,
see "Ending Live Conferences" on page 139.

Step 4. Click OK to confirm that you want to cancel this conference.

The host and all participants receive email notices that the conference has been canceled. All reserved
ports are released.

Monitoring Live Conferences
As the administrator you can view a list of live conferences (either conferences currently taking place, or web
conferences being set up or reviewed), and the number of connections each is using. You can also access the
Customer Assistance console, or end live conferences if necessary.

You will often need to check for conferences in progress beforemaking system changes (such as changing network
settings) that drop all conference connections.
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Viewing Live Conferences

To view live conferences and conference details:

Step 1. From theConference tab, click Live Conferences.

The Live Conferences page shows the total number of live conferences and lists the following for each
current conference:

Column Description

Event ID Unique identifier assigned to the conference when it begins.

Conf ID Conference ID of the host.

Host Name The user hosting the conference.

Tenant Name The host's tenant, for multi-tenant systems.

Conf Type Type of conference: Audio,Web, orAudio + Web.

Subject Conference subject, as entered by the host.

Start Time The actual time at which the conference started.

End Time Scheduled conference end time and, if the conference occurred, the actual time at
which it ended.

Audio Conn The number of active audio connections.

WebConn The number of active web connections.

Server The server hosting the conference (multi-server systems only).

End Click to end a conference in progress.

Audio Console For conferences with an audio component, click Console to display the Customer
Assistance audio console. See "Assisting Conference Participants" on page 140.

Click a column heading to re-sort the table.
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Step 2. Click theEvent ID to view the conference details.

The conference details include:

Column Description

User Type The user’s role: Host, Participant, Setup, orReviewer.

Name The name of each participant, if available.

Phone Number The phone number or SIP address of each audio participant: ANI for dial-in or
DNIS for dial-out.

Conn Type Type of connection: DI for dial-in, DO for dial-out, orWeb for web.

Start Time Date and time when the user entered the conference.

End Time Date and time when the user left the conference.

Duration The user’s connect time, in minutes.

You can also access this screen from the User Management page, as described in "Viewing Account
Conference History Details" on page 146.

Click a column heading to re-sort the table. To export data to a file that you can open in a spreadsheet, click Export to
CSV File.

Ending Live Conferences

Youmay sometimes need to end a live conference— if a conference has no participants or if the host did not end it, for
example (audio and web connections display as 0 for an inactive conference). If there are no users present in a
conference, the system ends it after 5minutes.

To end a live conference:

Step 1. From theConference tab, click Live Conferences.

Step 2. Click End for the conference you want to end.
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Step 3. Click OK to confirm that you want to end the conference.

■ In audio conferences, the host and participants hear the end of the conference announced, they
are disconnected, and all ports are released.

■ In web conferences, the host and participants see amessage that the conference has ended and
are disconnected. All ports are released. The conference room is saved or deleted based on the
host’s conference preferences.

Assisting Conference Participants
The Customer Assistance feature allows administrators to join an ongoing audio conference by participant-triggered
dialout or via the Customer Assistance console. Regardless of the entry method, the administrator does not need a
conference password or PIN, and there are no dialout or port restrictions.

Joining via Dialout

If a conference host’s Class of Service is set toAllow *00, the host or participants may dial *00 for customer
assistance during any conference with an audio component. The Customer Assistance dialout number is configured
on the Settings (single-tenant, page 129) or Tenant Management (multi-tenant, page 67) page.

Upon answering the call, provided the Prompts option in the Customer Assistance console is selected, the
conferencing system plays information about the conference that initiated the call, including the conference ID and site
location if available. The called party must press 1 to enter conference, and *2 to un-mute.

Joining via Customer Assistance Console

Administrators canmonitor conferences from theConference > Live Conferences page, and join a conference by
clicking in theAudio Console column of any conference with an audio component.

To enter a conference via console:

Step 1. From theConference tab, click Live Conferences.

Step 2. Click Console to display the Customer Assistance console.

Step 3. Enter yourPhone number andExtension if necessary.

If dialing through a PBX, enter your extension in thePhone field; theExtension field is necessary only if
you are dialing a full phone number through an IVR and need to enter an extension.

By default, you will prompted with information about the conference, and will enter the conference
muted; deselect Prompts orMute, respectively, to change those settings.
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Step 4. Click Dial Now to join the conference.

See the “Leading an Audio Conference” chapter of theConferenceManager User’s Guide for detailed information about
the audio console.
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Reviewing Conference History
ConferenceManager maintains a complete history of conference, user, and account activity on the system.

This section discusses the following topics:

Viewing Conference History 142

Viewing User Account History 145

Viewing Conference History
The ConferenceManagement page allows you to access historical conference data:

■ The number of conferences held over a range of dates

■ The conference history for a specific date

■ The details of a specific conference

To display conference history and details:

Step 1. From theConference tab, click Conference Management.

Step 2. Enter a range of dates using the From and To fields. To view a single date, enter that date in both the
From and To fields.

Step 3. Click Submit to display the number of conferences for each date.

You can view another date range by entering the dates and clickingSubmit again. To export data to a
file that you can open in a spreadsheet, click Export to CSV File.
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Step 4. Click a date in the results list to see the conference history for that date.

Step 5. The page displays the total number of completed conferences as well as the following information for
each conference on the selected date:

Column Description

Event ID Unique identifier assigned to the conference when it begins.

Conf ID Conference ID of the host.

Host Name The user hosting the conference.
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Column Description

Tenant Name The host's tenant, for multi-tenant systems.

Conf Type Type of conference: Audio,Web, orAudio + Web.

Account Code Account code, entered by the host.

Subject Conference subject, as entered by the host.

Start Time Scheduled conference start time and, if the conference occurred, the actual time at
which it started.

End Time Scheduled conference end time and, if the conference occurred, the actual time at
which it ended.

Duration Conference length, in minutes; this is the scheduled duration for upcoming
conferences, and the actual duration for past conferences.

Invitees The number of invited participants (which is unrelated to the number of ports
scheduled/used). For conferences with a web component, if an uninvited
participant joins the conference they are added to the invitee list and invitee count.

Audio Ports The scheduled and actual (peak) number of audio connections used.

Web Ports The scheduled and actual (peak) number of web connections used.

Server The server hosting the conference (multi-server systems only).

Click a column heading to re-sort the table. To export data to a file that you can open in a spreadsheet,
click Export to CSV File. You can also change the date by selecting a new date and clickingSubmit.

Step 6. Click theEvent ID to view the conference details.

You can also access this screen from the User Management links, as described in "Viewing Account
Conference History Details" on page 146.
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The conference details include:

Column Description

User Type The user’s role: Host, Participant, Setup, orReviewer.

Name The name of each participant, if available.

Phone Number The phone number or SIP address of each audio participant: ANI for dial-in or
DNIS for dial-out.

Conn Type Type of connection: DI for dial-in, DO for dial-out, orWeb for web.

Start Time Date and time when the user entered the conference.

End Time Date and time when the user left the conference.

Duration The user’s connect time, in minutes.

Click a column heading to re-sort the table. To export data to a file that you can open in a spreadsheet,
click Export to CSV File.

Viewing User Account History
Conference history shows conferences organized by an account holder. These are the conferences for which the
account holder is the host, not simply a participant.

To display the conference history for an individual account:

Step 1. From theConference tab, click User Management.

Step 2. Search for the account you want to view. See "Searching for User Accounts" on page 92 for
instructions.

Step 3. Click theConf ID for the account for which you want to view history.
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Step 4. TheConference History page shows all the conferences hosted by this account since it was created.
Conference history includes:

Column Description

Event ID Unique identifier assigned to the conference.

Conf Type Type of conference: Audio,Web, orAudio + Web.

Account Code Account code, entered by the host.

Subject Conference subject, entered by the host.

Start Time Date and time when the conference started.

End Time Date and time when the conference ended.

Duration Conference length, in minutes.

Audio Conn Number of audio connections used in the conference.

WebConn Number of web connections used in the conference.

Delete
Conference
Room

Click to delete a saved web conference; N/A indicates there is no conference
room to delete. See "Deleting Saved Conference Rooms" on the facing page.

Delete Recording Click to delete a recorded audio conference; N/A indicates there is no recording to
delete. See "Deleting Conference Recordings" on page 148.

Download
Recording

Click to download a recorded audio conference to your PC or network location;
N/A indicates there is no recording available to download. See "Downloading
Conference Recordings" on page 148.

Click a column heading to re-sort the table. To export data to a file that you can open in a spreadsheet, click Export to
CSV File.

Viewing Account Conference History Details

The conference history details page shows information about a single conference.

To display the conference details for an individual conference:

Step 1. From theConference tab, click User Management.

Step 2. Search for the account you want to view. See "Searching for User Accounts" on page 92 for
instructions.

Step 3. Click on theConf ID for the account for which you want to view history.

Step 4. On theConference History page, click Event ID to display the details of a specific conference.
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You can also access this screen from the ConferenceManagement page, as described in "Monitoring
Live Conferences" on page 137.

The conference details include:

Column Description

User Type The user’s role: Host, Participant, Setup, orReviewer.

Name The name of each participant, if available.

Phone Number The phone number of each audio participant: ANI for dial-in orDNIS for dial-out.

Conn Type Type of connection: DI for dial-in, DO for dial-out, orWeb for web.

Start Time Date and time when the user entered the conference.

End Time Date and time when the user left the conference.

Duration The user’s connect time, in minutes.

Click a column heading to re-sort the table. To export data to a file that you can open in a spreadsheet,
click Export to CSV File.

Deleting Saved Conference Rooms

You can delete the conference room and details for saved web conferences, which is useful for freeing disk space on
the conferencing system. You should not delete saved conference rooms for active accounts without first sending a
warning to the user.

Note that recurring conferences and follow-up conferences may use the same conference room— if that is the case,
the conference room can be deleted only after each of the other conferences has been deleted.

To delete a saved conference room:

Step 1. From theConference tab, click User Management.

Step 2. Search for the account associated with the conference room you want to delete. See "Searching for
User Accounts" on page 92.

Step 3. Click on theConf ID of the desired account.

TheConference History page displays a list of conferences hosted by the account.

Step 4. Click delete in the Delete Conference Room column of the saved conference you want to delete.
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The delete option is only available for web conferences that have been saved. The Delete Conference
Room column displays N/A for audio-only conferences and unsaved web conferences.

Step 5. Click OK to confirm the deletion.

The Delete Conference Room column indicates that the room was deleted.

Downloading Conference Recordings

You can download an audio conference recording to your PC or network for storage, playing, or distribution. Note that
recordings must be downloaded and not copied, as they are stored on the server in encrypted form.

To download a recording:

Step 1. From theConference tab, click User Management.

Step 2. Search for the account associated with the recording you want to download. See "Searching for User
Accounts" on page 92.

Step 3. Click on theConf ID of the desired account.

TheConference History page displays a list of conferences hosted by the account.

Step 4. Click download in the Download Recording column of the conference with the recording you want to
download. The download option is only available for audio conferences that have been recorded. The
Download Recording column displays N/A for those audio conferences that were not recorded, for
recorded audio conferences if the recording has been deleted, or for web-only conferences.

Step 5. Youmay be prompted to play the recording. If so, click No.

Step 6. When the File Download box appears, click Save.

Step 7. Specify the location where you want to save the downloaded file.

Step 8. Click Close in the Download Complete box.

Note that downloading a recording does not delete it from the conferencing system.

Deleting Conference Recordings

You can delete recordings of audio conferences. This is useful for freeing disk space on the conferencing system. You
should not delete recordings for active accounts without first sending a warning to the user or downloading the
recording.

To delete a recording:

Step 1. From theConference tab, click User Management.

Step 2. Search for the account associated with the recording you want to delete. See "Searching for User
Accounts" on page 92.

Step 3. Click on theConf ID of the desired account.

TheConference History page displays a list of conferences hosted by the account.

Step 4. Click delete in the Delete Recording column of the conference with the recording you want to delete.
The delete option is only available for audio conferences that have been recorded. The Delete Recording
column displays N/A for those audio conferences that were not recorded or for web-only conferences.

Step 5. Click OK to confirm that you want to delete the recording. The Delete Recording column indicates that
the recording was deleted.
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Monitoring Port Usage
Monitoring port usage lets you determine how fully utilized your conferencing system is. You can see how many audio
and web ports are currently in use or scheduled.

This section discusses the following topics:

Current Port Usage Summary 149

Current Port Usage Detail 149

Scheduled Port Usage Summary 150

Scheduled Port Usage Detail 151

Current Port Usage Summary
The current port usage summary displays the actual number of audio and web ports in use at the present time. For
multi-server systems, you can select to view port usage across all systems or for each individual system.

To view the current port usage summary:

Step 1. From theConference tab, click Port Usage.

Step 2. Click Current Port Usage Summary.

The histogram displays the percentage of audio and web ports in use, the number of free ports, and the total number of
ports available. The data refreshes every 10 seconds.

Click back to return to thePort Usage page.

Current Port Usage Detail
The current port usage detail displays the Live Conferences page. You can see the details of current conferences,
and you can end a conference.

To view the current port usage detail:

Step 1. From theConference tab, click Port Usage.

Step 2. Click Current Port Usage Detail. The Live Conferences page appears.

See "Viewing Live Conferences" on page 138 for column descriptions.
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To end a live conference, click End; see "Ending Live Conferences" on page 139 for more information. Click back to
return to thePort Usage page.

Scheduled Port Usage Summary
Scheduled port usage summary displays the number of audio and web ports scheduled on a specified date.

To view the scheduled port usage summary:

Step 1. From theConference tab, click Port Usage.

Step 2. On thePort Usage page, click Scheduled Port Usage Summary.

Step 3. Specify the date for which you wish to display scheduled port usage. The date defaults to the current
date. Select themonth, date, and year from the lists of theDate field.

Multi-server systems display port usage across all servers, or on a per-server basis.

The windows display the percentage of audio and web ports scheduled for the selected date in 15-minute increments.
Drag the cursor over the percentage bars to display the actual number of ports scheduled for each increment and the
exact time.

Click back to return to thePort Usage page.
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Scheduled Port Usage Detail
Scheduled port usage detail displays theScheduled Conferences page. You can view the details of scheduled
conferences by date and cancel upcoming conferences if necessary.

To display scheduled port usage detail:

Step 1. From theConference tab, click Port Usage.

System Administrators onmulti-tenant systems may also filter the results by Tenant.

Step 2. On thePort Usage page, click Scheduled Port Usage Detail.

The Scheduled Conferences page displays scheduled port usage for the current date (and for all tenants,
onmulti-tenant systems).

The Scheduled Conferences page displays the following information:

Column Description

Event ID Unique identifier assigned to the conference when it begins.

Conf ID Conference ID of the host.

Host Name The user hosting the conference.

Tenant Name The host's tenant, for multi-tenant systems.

Conf Type Type of conference: Audio,Web, orAudio + Web.

Subject Conference subject, as entered by the host.

Start Time Scheduled conference start time and, if the conference occurred, the actual time at
which it started.

End Time Scheduled conference end time and, if the conference occurred, the actual time at
which it ended.
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Column Description

Duration Conference length, in minutes; this is the scheduled duration for upcoming
conferences, and the actual duration for past conferences.

Invitees The number of invited participants (which is unrelated to the number of ports
scheduled/used). For conferences with a web component, if an uninvited
participant joins the conference they are added to the invitee list and invitee count.

Audio Ports The scheduled and actual (peak) number of audio connections used.

Web Ports The scheduled and actual (peak) number of web connections used.

Server The server hosting the conference (multi-server systems only).

Cancel Click to cancel a conference that has not yet started.

Step 3. If it is necessary to select a different date or filter by Tenant, make those selections and click Submit to
update the results.

Click a column heading to re-sort the table. To export data to a file that you can open in a spreadsheet, click Export to
CSV File. Click back to return to thePort Usage page.
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Generating Conferencing Reports
You can generate two types of reports directly from the conferencing system, or you can export data to a file and can
generate your own reports with a spreadsheet.

This section discusses the following topics:

Account Status Report 153

Conference Activity Report 153

Exporting the Database 156

Account Status Report
The Account Status Report shows the number of active, inactive, and total user accounts by Department Code.
Accounts are considered inactive if they have not hosted a conference in 90 days; accounts without an assigned
department code are listed under None.

To generate the Account Status Report:

Step 1. From theConference tab, click Reports.

Step 2. Click Account Status Report.

System Administrators onmulti-tenant systems may also filter the results by Tenant.

Step 3. To export data to a file that you can open in a spreadsheet, click Export to CSV File.

Conference Activity Report
The Conference Activity Report shows conferencing usage details. Search criteria such as date range, connection
type, and conference type, along with numerous filters, allow you to drill down to a specific subset of conference data.

To generate the Conference Activity Report:

Step 1. From theConference tab, click Reports.

Step 2. Click Conference Activity Report.

Follow the steps on the Conference Activity Report page to generate a report.
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Step 3. Select Single Date orDate Range and then select the date(s).

If you choseDate Range, you can choose the type of data to include (all are included for a single date):

■ Number of Conferences displays the number of conferences that took place each hour over the
date range.

■ Number of Connections displays the number of conference connections used during each hour
of the date range.

■ Peak Number of Connections displays themaximum number of connections in use at any one
time each hour over the date range.

■ Number of Recorded Conferences displays the number of audio conferences that were
recorded each hour over the date range.

■ Total Number of Minutes for All Conferences displays the number of conferencingminutes
used each hour over the date range.

■ Total Number of Minutes for All Connections displays the number of connectionminutes
used over each hour of the date range.

Step 4. Choose the connection type on which to report:

■ Audio and Web displays all audio and web connections

■ Audio displays audio connections only

■ Web displays web connections only
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Step 5. Choose an account data filter:

■ All Accounts displays all accounts without filtering

■ By Conference ID displays data for the specified account

■ By Department Code displays data for the selected Department Code. Select Any to view all
accounts, orNone to view only the accounts without a Department Code.

■ By Tenant displays data for the specified tenant (visible to System Administrators onmulti-
tenant systems only.)

Step 6. Optionally, check By Account Code and enter an account code filter.

You can use Account Code in combination with any of the other filters to further narrow the results.
Select By Account Code and leave the account code field blank to select conferences without an
account code.

Step 7. Click Search to create and display the report.

To change the report dates, select new dates and click Submit.

To export data to a file that you can open in a spreadsheet, click Export to CSV File.
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Exporting the Database
You can export all conference and connection information from the database to a CSV file that you can open in a
spreadsheet for further analysis or for your own reports.

To export the database:

Step 1. From theConference tab, click Reports.

Step 2. Click Export Database.

Step 3. Select the range of dates to export using the From and To fields.

Step 4. Choose a data filter:

■ All Account Codes exports data for all accounts, without filtering.

■ Account Code allows you to export data by account code; leave the field blank to select
conferences with no account code.

System Administrators onmulti-tenant systems may also filter by Tenant.

Step 5. Click Submit.

Step 6. Links display that allow you to export conference or connection details.

Export Conference Details to CSV File downloads the following conference data.

Column Description

GUID A unique identifier assigned to the conference that associates the Event IDs for
audio and web portions of a conference.

EventID A unique identifier assigned to the conference.

TenantName The tenant account, for multi-tenant systems.

ConfID Conference ID of the conference host.

HostName The user hosting the conference.

DeptCode A department identifier assigned by the administrator.

ConfType A for Audio,W forWeb, orB for both (Audio + Web).

AcctCode Account code, entered by the host.
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Column Description

Subject Conference subject, entered by the host.

MeetingName Used in advanced SIP configuration on SIP-licensed systems; this is usually
blank.

StartTime Date and time (EST) at which the conference started.

EndTime Date and time (EST) at which the conference ended.

Server The IP address of the server that hosted the conference.

Export Connection Details to CSV File downloads the following connection data:

Column Description

MtgGuid A unique identifier assigned to the conference that associates the Event
IDs for audio and web portions of a conference.

EventID A unique identifier assigned to the audio and web portions of a conference.

ConnID A unique identifier assigned to the connection.

TenantName The tenant account, for multi-tenant systems.

Subject The conference subject.

UserType H for Host, P for Participant, S for Setup, orR for Reviewer.

Name Name of each participant, if available.

ANI Participant’s phone number or SIP address for dial-in, or phone number
captured from T1 for dial-out.

DNIS Dialed phone number or conference SIP address for dial-in,
or participant’s phone number or SIP address for dial-out.

AcctCode Account code, entered by the host.

DeptCode A department identifier assigned by the administrator.

EMAIL Email address of each host or participant, if available.
Host email addresses are those registered with the account. Participant
email addresses are those entered by participants as they join web
conferences; participant email addresses do not display for audio
connections.

PIN The Conference PIN, if the host chose to use one and it was not
encrypted.

ConfPassword The Conference Password, if used.

ConnType DI for dial-in, DO for dial-out, orWeb for web connections.

ConnectTime The time at which the phone or web connection began.
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Column Description

DialOutAnswerTime The time at which a dialout was answered.

JoinTime The time at which the connection joined the conference.

LeaveTime The time at which the connection leaves the conference.

DisconnectTime The time at which the phone or web connection ends.

EndType The point from which the conference ended, Local orRemote.

EnteredDTMF The DTMF characters that were used.

LoginId The conference host’s login ID.

Server The IP address of the server that hosted the connection.

Step 7. Click Save in the File Download dialog box.

Step 8. Choose a name and location for the file and click Save.
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In the event of an emergency, it is critically important to get a group of emergency responders together on a conference
call as quickly as possible with aminimum amount of effort. By using features such as Blast Dial and DID
management, you can configure ConferenceManager to quickly connect first responders in an audio conference.

When an emergency occurs, the first responder can dial an emergency number that immediately creates a conference
and triggers a Blast Dial to other members of the response team. When each teammember answers they are
prompted to join the emergency conference in progress.

This chapter describes how to configure ConferenceManager for emergency conferencing, and contains the
following sections that describe each step:

Step 1: Create an Emergency Conferencing CoS 160

Step 2: Create an Emergency Conference Account 161

Step 3: Configure the Emergency Conference Account Preferences 163

Step 4: Add an Emergency DID (Call Routing) 164

Step 5: Associate the Emergency DID and Conference Account 165

Step 6: Configure Dial Out Settings 166

Step 7: Create the Emergency Response Team 167
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Step 1: Create an Emergency Conferencing CoS
A Class of Service (CoS) defines a set of conferencing options — such as the number of ports available to reserve or
use— that are available to specified users. You first need to create a Class of Service to support emergency response
behavior.

To add a new class of service:

Step 1. From theConference tab, click Class of Service.

Step 2. Click Add New Class of Service.

The Class of Service—AddNew Class page displays the CoS options.

Step 3. Enter a name for the new Class.

Step 4. Verify that the following settings are set toYes:

■ Allow Audio

■ Allow Dial Out

■ Allow Blast Dial

■ Allow *00

Enabling Customer Assistance via *00 is recommended; youmust also configure the number to dial via
Settings (see page 129) or Tenant Management (page 67) for single-tenant or multi-tenant systems,
respectively.

Step 5. Modify the other settings as necessary.

See the table on page 110 for descriptions.

Step 6. Click add.
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Step 2: Create an Emergency Conference Account
The next step is to create a “user” for the emergency response account, the Address Book of which will contain
contact information for the emergency team.

Tomanually add a user account:

Step 1. From theConference tab, click User Management.

The User Management page appears.

Step 2. Click Add New Account at the top of the page.

The User Management —AddNew Account page appears.

Step 3. Set theClass of Service to the new emergency class created in the previous section.

Step 4. Select Ignore PIN Maximum.

Step 5. Set theBlast Dial Priority toHigh.
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This setting ensures that the emergency account takes priority over all other dialouts that may be
queued.

Step 6. Fill in the remaining information for the emergency account, being sure to leave theConference
Password field blank.

See the table on page 88 for descriptions.

Step 7. Click add to add the account.

The system sends an email to the user with the account information.
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Step 3: Configure the Emergency Conference Account Preferences
After adding the emergency account, you need to configure its account preferences.

To configure preferences:

Step 1. From theConference tab, click User Management.

The User Management page appears.

Step 2. Enter the emergency account’s Conference ID in the second search field and click Search.

Step 3. When the new account is displayed, click Edit.

Step 4. Click Edit Account Preferences and set the preferences as given below.

Setting Selection

Participant waiting room Allow participants to talk

Participant
announcement method

No announcement

Ad-Hoc conferences Participants can start without host

Audio Entry Options Do not prompt caller and assume they are a participant

When I’m not present in
the conference

Allow conference to continue as long as there are ports available (or you
may select to End the conference after a set duration)

Blast Dial startup
options

Blast dial to My Address Book when the first person joins the Audio
Conference

Host Options Select the types of phone numbers to include.

Accept the default values for the other settings.

Step 5. Click Save.
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Step 4: Add an Emergency DID (Call Routing)
Direct Inward Dial (DID) call routing enables an incoming call from the Emergency Phone Number to be routed directly
to the Emergency Account.

This is accomplished by creating an Emergency DID (direct inward dialed number) and associating it with the
Emergency Account ID.

To add a DID number:

Step 1. From theConference tab, click DID Management.

The DID Management page appears.

Step 2. Click Add New DID.

The Add DID pop-up appears.

Step 3. Enter theDID number to use as the emergency phone number and select a Tenant if necessary.

Step 4. Click Save.
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Step 5: Associate the Emergency DID and Conference Account
Once a DID number has been added and associated with a tenant, if appropriate, you can associate it with an ANI and
Conference ID. Once associated, calling the DID number bypasses the conferencing system’s prompt for a
conference ID.

To associate a DID number with a conference ID:

Step 1. From theConference tab, click DID Management.

The DID Management page appears.

Step 2. Click ANI/Conference ID Management.

The ANI/Conference ID Management page appears.

Step 3. Click Add New ANI/Conference ID.

The Add ANI/Conference ID pop-up appears.

Step 4. Select the emergency DID number.

Step 5. EnterAny in theANI field.

Step 6. Enter theConference ID of the Emergency Account.

Step 7. Click Save.

When the DID number is dialed the system will automatically start an Emergency Conference using that
Emergency Account.
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Step 6: Configure Dial Out Settings
Youmust verify that your conferencing system’s telephony settings will support emergency conferencing.

To set telephony parameters:

Step 1. Click the Telephony tab.

Step 2. Configure the following fields:

Item Description

PBX Dial-out
Prefix

If your conferencing system is located behind a PBX, enter the prefix that hosts
must dial to reach an outside line. If dialing out from the audio console, the prefix is
displayed on the Dial Out tab. If your system is licensed for Blast Dial, this prefix is
automatically dialed for non-manual dialouts.
If you are using a Class of Service that sets the Limit Dial Out Digits limit (see
"Adding a New Class of Service" on page 109), the PBX Dial-Out Prefix counts
toward that limit.

Internal dial
length

Any dial string less than or equal to this length, such as 5 for an office with five-
digit extensions, will be dialed directly.

Dialing plan Specifies a plan that determines the number of digits that outside calls require. You
can select None (default), NANP (North American Numbering Plan), orNANP
Allow Ten.
NANP will always dial 11 digits for outside calls; NANP Allow Ten will allow the
system to dial 10 digits if 10 digits are provided. Most systems in the United States
use NANP, though youmay need to use NANP Allow Ten if youmust sometimes
use an area code when dialing a local call.

10-digit NPAs If using NANP Allow Ten, enter the local area codes that still require 10-digit
dialing, separated by spaces.

7-digit NPA The conferencing system’s local three-digit area code.

Test Dialout
String

To test a dialing configuration, enter a test dial string and click Display
number/extension to display the number and extension that the system would
dial.

Step 3. Click restart telephony to save the configuration and restart the telephony resources.

Restarting telephony disconnects any live conferences on the system. The restart takes a few seconds,
after which the system can again accept calls.
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Step 7: Create the Emergency Response Team
Based on the settings configured in this chapter, the conferencing system will Blast Dial out to all entries in the
Emergency Account’s Address Book when the first person dials in to the emergency phone number.

To add teammembers:

Step 1. Log in to the Emergency Account as a host.

Step 2. From theMy Conferences page, click My Address Book.

Step 3. Add an entry for eachmember of the emergency response team.

When an emergency conference starts, the conferencing system queues and dials all of the specified
numbers — so include only the numbers that you want to be called when an emergency conference
starts.

You can enter up to three numbers (Work, Home, andMobile) for each entry. See the
ConferenceManager User’s Guide for more information on adding or importing address book entries.
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The following table lists the valid ConferenceManager time zone expressions:

Time Zone Expression

(GMT-12:00) Eniwetok, Kwajalein

(GMT-11:00) Midway Island, Samoa

(GMT-10:00) Hawaii

(GMT-09:00) Alaska

(GMT-08:00) Pacific Time (US & Canada); Tijuana

(GMT-07:00) Mountain Time (US & Canada)

(GMT-07:00) Arizona

(GMT-06:00) Mexico City

(GMT-06:00) Saskatchewan

(GMT-06:00) Central America

(GMT-06:00) Central Time (US & Canada)

(GMT-05:00) Eastern Time (US & Canada)

(GMT-05:00) Bogota, Lima, Quito

(GMT-05:00) Indiana (East)

(GMT-04:00) Caracas, La Paz

(GMT-04:00) Santiago

(GMT-04:00) Atlantic Time (Canada)

(GMT-03:30) Newfoundland

(GMT-03:00) Buenos Aires, Georgetown

(GMT-03:00) Brasilia

(GMT-03:00) Greenland
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Time Zone Expression

(GMT-02:00) Mid-Atlantic

(GMT-01:00) Azores

(GMT-01:00) Cape Verde Is.

(GMT) GreenwichMean Time: Dublin, Edinburgh, Lisbon, London

(GMT) Casablanca, Monrovia

(GMT+01:00) Brussels, Copenhagen, Madrid, Paris

(GMT+01:00) Sarajevo, Skopje, Sofija, Vilnius, Warsaw, Zagreb

(GMT+01:00) Belgrade, Bratislava, Budapest, Ljubljana, Prague

(GMT+01:00) West Central Africa

(GMT+01:00) Amsterdam, Berlin, Bern, Rome, Stockholm, Vienna

(GMT+02:00) Bucharest

(GMT+02:00) Helsinki, Riga, Tallinn

(GMT+02:00) Cairo

(GMT+02:00) Harare, Pretoria

(GMT+02:00) Athens, Istanbul, Minsk

(GMT+02:00) Jerusalem

(GMT+03:00) Moscow, St. Petersburg, Volgograd

(GMT+03:00) Nairobi

(GMT+03:00) Baghdad

(GMT+03:00) Kuwait, Riyadh

(GMT+03:30) Tehran

(GMT+04:00) Abu Dhabi, Muscat

(GMT+04:00) Baku, Tbilisi, Yerevan

(GMT+04:30) Kabul

(GMT+05:00) Ekaterinburg

(GMT+05:00) Islamabad, Karachi, Tashkent

(GMT+05:30) Calcutta, Chennai, Mumbai, New Delhi

(GMT+05:45) Kathmandu

(GMT+06:00) Almaty, Novosibirsk

(GMT+06:00) Sri Jayawardenepura
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Time Zone Expression

(GMT+06:00) Astana, Dhaka

(GMT+06:30) Rangoon

(GMT+07:00) Bangkok, Hanoi, Jakarta

(GMT+07:00) Krasnoyarsk

(GMT+08:00) Kuala Lumpur, Singapore

(GMT+08:00) Taipei

(GMT+08:00) Irkutsk, Ulaan Bataar

(GMT+08:00) Beijing, Chongqing, Hong Kong, Urumqi

(GMT+08:00) Perth

(GMT+09:00) Yakutsk

(GMT+09:00) Seoul

(GMT+09:00) Osaka, Sapporo, Tokyo

(GMT+09:30) Adelaide

(GMT+09:30) Darwin

(GMT+10:00) Canberra, Melbourne, Sydney

(GMT+10:00) Brisbane

(GMT+10:00) Hobart

(GMT+10:00) Guam, Port Moresby

(GMT+10:00) Vladivostok

(GMT+11:00) Magadan, Solomon Is., New Caledonia

(GMT+12:00) Fiji, Kamchatka, Marshall Is.

(GMT+12:00) Auckland, Wellington

(GMT+13:00) Nuku'alofa
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This equipment has been certified and approved. The following cautions, warnings, and information direct its use when
properly installed.

This equipment complies with Part 68 of the FCC rules and the requirements adopted by the ACTA. On this equipment
is a label that contains, among other information, a product identifier in the format US:AAAEQ##TXXXX. If requested,
this numbermust be provided to the telephone company.

Certification jack Universal Service Order Code (USOC): RJ48.

If this ConferenceManager equipment causes harm to the telephone network, the telephone company will notify you in
advance that temporary discontinuance of servicemay be required. But if advance notice isn’t practical, the telephone
company will notify the customer as soon as possible. Also, you will be advised of your right to file a complaint with
the FCC if you believe it is necessary.

The telephone company may make changes in its facilities, equipment, operations or procedures that could affect the
operation of the equipment. If this happens the telephone company will provide advance notice in order for you tomake
necessary modifications tomaintain uninterrupted service.

If you experience trouble with this equipment, for repair or warranty information, please contact Customer Care, 1-866-
676-6394. If the equipment is causing harm to the telephone network, the telephone company may request that you
disconnect the equipment until the problem is resolved.

Users cannot repair to this equipment. Contact your supplier if repairs are required.

This equipment includes Direct Inward Dialing (DID). Allowing this equipment to be operated in such amanner as to
not provide for proper answer supervision is a violation of part 68 of the FCC’s rules.

Note: this equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class A digital device, pursuant to part
15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful interference when the
equipment is operated in a commercial environment. This equipment generates, uses, and can radiate radio frequency
energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the instructionmanual, may cause harmful interference to
radio communications. Operation of this equipment in a residential area is likely to cause harmful interference in which
case the user will be required to correct the interference at his own expense.
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Cautions

DANGER
INVISIBLE LASER RADIATION WHEN OPEN. AVOID DIRECT EXPOSURE TO BEAM.
CLASS-1 LASER.

CAUTION

This server is intended for installation in restricted areas only. Initial setup andmaintenance should
be performed by qualified personnel.

CAUTION

Required operating conditions for the server are:
Temperature: 0 to 35°C.
Humidity, non-condensing: 5 to 80%. Installation or operation of server stacked on a desktop or
table is not supported.

CAUTION

To prevent the unit from overheating, never install the server in an enclosed rack or room that is not
properly ventilated or cooled. For proper airflow, keep the front and back sides of the server clear of
obstructions and away from the exhaust of other equipment.

CAUTION

Electrostatic Discharge (ESD) precautions are required before handling the server. Wear a wrist
strap with an appropriate ground connection.

CAUTION

Power down the server following the operating system’s proper power down procedure. It is also
recommended that the power cord(s) be unplugged before servicing.

CAUTION

There is a danger of explosion if the battery is replaced incorrectly. Replace only with the same or
equivalent type recommended by themanufacturer. Dispose of used batteries according to the
battery manufacturer’s instructions. Contact technical support if you need to replace a battery to
ensure proper replacement.

CAUTION

Do not usemats designed to decrease static electrical discharge as protection from electrical
shock. Use only mats that have been specifically designed as electrical insulators.

CAUTION

Failure to properly ground the server, either by circumventing the 3-wire grounding-type plug or by
using a power outlet that is improperly grounded, can create a potentially hazardous electrical
situation.

CAUTION

Important Safety Notes for Telephony Connections The cables attached to this product must
be isolated by CSU before the cables leave the building.
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Notices
FCC Notice

This server complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two conditions: (1) This
server may not cause harmful interference, and (2) this server must accept any interference received, including
interference that may cause undesired operation.

No Telecommunications Network Voltage (TNV)-connected PCBs shall be installed.

Telecommunications Notice

FCC Part 68 Statement: This equipment complies with Part 68 of the FCC rules. On the back side of this equipment
is a label that contains, among other information, the FCC registration number for this equipment.

Canadian IC CS-03 Statement: The Industry Canada label identifies certified equipment. The certificationmeans
that the equipment meets certain telecommunications network protective, operations, and safety requirements as
prescribed in the appropriate Terminal Equipment Technical Requirements document(s). The Department does not
guarantee the equipment will operate to the user’s satisfaction.
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